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Council asks
Premier' s help
Students unhappy with way
University Act being amended

By SHEILA BALLARD

Students' council, incensed over methods being used to
amend the University Act, will petition Premier E. C. Man-
ning and also tell him they want representation on the uni-
versity's Board of Governors.

At their regular Monday meeting, councillors passed a mo-
tion registering "strong disapproval" over the way the act is
being reviewed.* * *

-Ya CJ<uJJC photo
GOING UP IN THE WORLD-John Violini (25) of the Golden Bears goos up and over UAC

Dino Werner Schmidt (23) with the help of teammate Bruce Switzer in last Saturday's 26-7 win
Calgary. Bears could go ail the way to Toronto for the Vanier Cup Nov. 20 if they make a con-

vincing win over U of S Huskies Saturday.

Youtli being corrupted -Hooke
By RALPH MELNYCHUK

A provincial cabinet minister
delivered another tirade Sunday
against the conspiracy ta corrupt
the marais of youth.

"There is a deliberate program ta
destroy belief in Christianity; an
organized plot ta corrupt the moral
fiber of aur youth," said Hon. A.
J. Hooke, Minister of Municipal Af-
fairs.

"I have studied the situation, and
I hanestly believe what I say is
true," he said. "It is my responsi-
biiity to say these things and stand
up for what I thinik is right."

Mr. Hooke spoke at LSM House
on the topic: "Moral Decay in Edu-
cation."

Itis the tremendous responsi-
bility of teachers ta mauld the
yaungrninds of the leaders of ta-

"We must ondeavour ta steer
yaung people along the proper path
of life," he said.

"It is up ta the teachers ta pro-
sent ail views.

"My oniy cancern is that in the
subjects that are taught, boys and
girls have an apportunity ta make
up their minds from the facts. A
teacher who wil nat provide this
opportunity is not worth his sait,"
he said.

Mr. Hooke said there is a great
deal of brainwashing going an now,
and many of aur traditional values
are changing.
NOT S0 NAIVE

"I amrnont 50 naive as ta believe
that we should retain ail we used ta
hold, but there are certain absalutes
which must be retained," ho said.

Mr. Hooke elabarated on some cf
the "innovations in education" ta

which ho objected. Ho read part
af a poem which ho said ridicuied
Christ.

The poem was from Ferlinghetti's
"A Coney Island of the Mind," a
U cf A Engiish text.

"I don't think Jesus should be
ridiculed," ho said.

"Much the same sort af thing
bothered me about J. D. Salinger's
'Catcher in the Rye,"'"ho said.

"If such things have a place in
education, I can't see te

Asked his specific objections ta
the work, ho replied: "I can see no
sense in it. J. D. Salinger must
have been iii when ho wrate it."

Robin Mathews of the English
department suggested that Holden
Caulfield, the hero of "Catcher ini
the Rye," is Ernest C. Manning at
17 years cf age.

Turn te page three. See "Hooke."

Students' council is takirig this
action for two reasons, Richard
Price, students' union president,
explained in an interview Tuesday:

* students were not included in the
government committee studying
changes in the act,

* the committee has thus far failed
to give students an opportunity
to make a verbal presentation of
views aiready expressed in a
brief.
"This action denies the funda-

mental right of student government
-which is the right to consulta-
tion," he said.

The petitian was to be forwarded
to Premier Manning before today,
Price told The Gateway.

CLARIFY POSITION
"This summer we sent a brief to

the committee, and it clearly set
out we would be available at any
time to clarify our position."

Price said university president
Dr. Walter H. Johns wrote him a
letter after the brief was submitted,
suggesting the committee chairman
would consuit the students if it
were necessary.

"Apparentiy, the chairman did
flot wish to see us; apparently, ho
did flot wish to consuit us."

"I arn very unhappy about the
turn of events in this whole deal,"
he said, "because first of ail, we
weren't on the committee."

INSUFFICIENT INSISTENCE
Price said one possible reason

why the committee did flot give
students a hearing couid be that
students in the past "have fallen
down on flot insisting" on being
represented on it.

Two years ago, students' counicil
issued a report recommending
there be one students' union mem-
ber on both the university's gen-
erai faculty council and the Board
of Governors, but no action ensued.

Then, iast week, council voted 9
ta 6 to accept in principle a brief
by the committee an university
government advocating 25 per cent
student representation o n th e
Board of Governors.

The petition destined for the pre-
mier's desk will ciarify the stu-
dents' reasans for demanding 25
per cent representation on the
Board of Governors.

DR. WALTER H. JOHNS
... no comment

No comment
on student
proposai

University officiais have refused
to comment on the students' union
demand for 25 per cent control of
the Board of Governors.

Dr. Walter H. Johns, university
presîdent, says the administration
wili nat discuss the students' pro-
posai until the plans for the re-
vision of the University Act are
complote.

The students' council approved
in principle a committee the report
of the committee an university
gavornment presented at the Oct.
25 meeting which advocated the re-
distribution of power on the uni-
versity Board of Governars.

The committee basod its recom-
mondation an the premise students
are capable enough, interested
enough and intelligent enough ta
contributo a fresh outlook, if not
experience, to the Board of Gov-
ernors.

"We don't expect ta run the
show, but we do expect aur ideas
to be heard befare vital decisions
are made," said Barry Kirkharn,
committee chairman.

The Board of Governors was ta
discuss the review of the University
Act at the Board of Governors
meeting in Calgary Thursday.

remem ber, remember Sthe 5th of november
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short shorts

Many students hi
208 SUB to see th,
If this It flot done
day for students l
medicine and Iaw,

Early next week last chance for some students to see yearbook proofsI
ave not called at rin. a proof for you. RADIO SOCIETY ANGLICIAN CIIAPLAINCY be: *An election analysis." The panel,
heir yearbook proofs. U of A Radio will broadcast the 1ast "Ad Land Revisited', a film on the consisting of representatives of al
on Monday or Tues- OBNOVA hafa hsStrasUo - fs techniques and ethics of advertising, major political parties. is sponsored by
n nursing. dentistry. Obnova will hoid a "Hard Time football game. at 3.30 p.m. on CKUA. wiil be shown after the regular 7 p.m. the campus Progressive Conservative
the studio will p ick Dance" on Saturday at 9 p.ns. ai Mr. 580 kc. AM. Evening Service at St. George's this club.

Tymkos barn. 11, mi. cast of 75 St. and * . week. An informaI discussion will
82 Ave. Music by Jack Spider and hi LUTHERAN STUD)ENT MOVEMENT follow. St. Georges Anglican Church WOMEN'S CURLING

band Met a St Joaphts esienc islocated at 87 Ave. and 118 St. (just The women's intervarsity curling
band.0-111 St. I 8 p.Tsransortatio Dr. Spanner. psychiatrist. will speak west of the new student residences). team will still accept new members at
is provided. and UCY clubs are aiso on the topic "Humans-Who Cares?' at * * the practices on Tuesday and Wednes-
invited. LSM Firesides. Sunday at 8:30 p.m. WRESTLING TEAM day. Practices will be held at the Bal-

* *LSM Center is at 11143-91 Ave. AIl those interested ln îrying out moral Rink at 5 p.m. on those days.
lUI UIC IJUIUCII fleu . f th.R îîî.rv.sî

Wauneita S o c i e t y will sponsor
'Viennese Valse" 9 p.m. Saturday ln
Jubilce Auditorium. Tickets at $3.50
per couple will be soid every day be-
tween Il an. and 1 p.rn. in SUE and
ai the west door of the cd bldg.

ADViANCED BRIDGE CLUB
An organizational meeting of an ad-

vanced bridge club will be heid to-
nigit at 7 p.. t 11047-89 Ave. Alil
interested in advanced bridge please
attend.

wrestling team please report to rm. 124
of the phys ed bldg. Monday at 5 p.m.

CAMPUS CONSERVATIVES
Topic of a panel discussion Tuesday

at, 3:30 p.ns. in Pybus Lounge. SUB, will

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Invitations have been mailed to ail

international students to visit a family
frons Robertson United Church on Sun-
day. Nov. 14. Dinner and a social
gathering are inciuded. If you have
not received an invitation. please phone
the church office (482-1587) by Wednes-
day.

STUDENT WIVES' CLUB
The second general meeting of the

Student Wives' Club will be held ln
Wauneita Lounge. SUB, Wednesday at
8 p.m. Dr. K. A. Young Glead of the
department of psychiatry at the Uni-
versity Hospital will be the guest
speaker.

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club announces its f irst

meeting to be held ln the SUB. Din-
woodie Lounge, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. Karl
Wolfram, well know German lyricist
and foîkaînger. wlll present a concert
of German folksongs ranging fromn the
1th to the 20th century. Admission
50 cents at the door.

WERKSTUDENTENFLUG 1966
Students interested ln spending a

summer in Germany must apply for the
1966 Werkstudentenflug before Nov. 15.
Applicants are required to have taken
at least one German course. For
further information contact the Ger-
man Department, Arts 206.

THE UNDERGROUND
Ail students interested in the death

of the pop cuit in music. and a renais-
sance of good music, write "the
UNDERGROUND," Box 1110, Edmon-
ton.

CAMPUS NDP
Phone or write Kenneth Kerr, 16412-

88 Ave.. 484-2440. if you would like to
be mailed meeting notices or if you
want a membership.

1 1

She'll be easy ta, find. She's the
one who wears ail the snazzy new
fashions, is up on the atest dances,
and seems ta be thoroughly enjoy-
ing herseif every single day.
Frankly, we'd rather have her speak
for us than speak for ourselves.
She may flot dwell too long on the
advantages of Tampax menstrual
tampons. She knows you must be
aware of them, or you wouldn't
be asking about Tampax. But she
will explain usage and absorbency
and ail sorts of things.
And will you do us a great big favor?
Will you teli her how proud and
grateful Tampax is that she takes
this attitude about the product we
cherish so much. We'd tell her aur-
selves, but we dont know how ta
reach her-except through you.
Thank you very much.

W'I' e -: i4vÉiITE0 DY A sOCIO-

TAMPAX INTERNAI. MENSTRUAL PROTECTION IS
MADE ON LY BY CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION

LIMITEO. BARRIE, ONT.

A Career
in

Iron Ore!
IRON ORE COMPANY 0F CANADA

AND

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE AND LABRADOR RAILWAY
SEPT-îLES, P.Q. - SCHEFFERVILLE, P.Q.- LABRADOR CITY, NFLU.

Career opportunities are offered in

> GEOLOGY

> MINING ENGINEERING

SGEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

SCIVIL ENGINEERING

SMECHANICAL ENGINEERING

SELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

SMETALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

PERSONNEL OEPARTMVENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY 0F CANADA,
SEPT-ILES, P.12.

Dur representativos wiII b. pleassd to moot with you when they visit yaur campus on

November 12, 15

$pent a dollar
lately and.

can't remnember
where or why

or on what?
It's the dollar you should have put in a savings account at the Commerce.

Try keeping a keener eye on those dollars that just seem ta slip away.
Put themn into your account instead. That's the secret of building your savings.

CANADIAN IrePERIPtL BANK 0F COMMERCE
Over 1300 branches ta serve you



NDP hopes to increase
membership by 861 p.c.

Interest in the New Democratic
Party is growing at a phenomnenal
rate, according to the campus mem-
bership chairman.

Ken Kerr, law 1, attributed this
growth to the failure of other par-
ties to offer meaningful policy to
youth.

"The great range of policy with-
in the party is part of an evolution-
ary process which will eventually
develop into a new political sys-
tem," he said.

The campus club is planning a
membership drive this year aimed
at a membership of 300. There are
now 36 members in the organiza-
tion.

One of the major projects for

SOUTH EDMONTON OPTICAL
DISPENSARY

Office Phone 433-0647
Optîcal Prescriptions FEllld or

Dupli cated
Eyewear Repairs

Lloyd P. Vaartstra, Optician
Strathcona Medical Dental Building

8225-105th Street Edmonton, Alta.

this year is a study of the Indian
problem, Kerr said. Other planned
activities are a visit by Quebec
NDP leader, Robert Cliche, and
sponsorship of a visit by the Cuban
ambassador, he said.

The campus organization is a
member of the. Provincial Youth
Organization which is the co-
ordinating body for the four pro-
vincial clubs.

A chief aimn of the PYO is the
formation of political clubs in AI-
berta high schools. Kerr said this
is promoted by the distribution of
pamphlets outlining party policy.

The new leader of the campus
New Democratie Party is Barrie
Chivers, law 1.

Party policies wîll tend to be
more realistie this year, said Chiv-
ers.

Appointcd policy committees
will deal with specific areas of
policy such as foreign policy, Al-
berta oil and gas, and universal ac-
cessability, he said.

"We hope to do better in Model
Parliament this year as we are
gettîng across our polcies in a more
palatable form," said Chivers.
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N ew UGEQ members
will benefit - - price

Quebec's English universities wilI benefit by joining the
Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec, says students' union
president, Richard Price.

NAMED. Bill Winship, in
bis first year of grad studies
and former Gateway Editor-
in-Chief, recently was elected
president of the campus Con-
servative Party.

MURAL DOWN

After clinging to the engineering
building for five years the engin-
er's mural has been torn down.

The mural has been slowly fal-
ling apart and would have continu-
cd to deteriorate, says R. E. Phil-
lips, superintendent of buildings.

Prof. Norman Yates of the fine
arts department is desîgning a pre-
cast concrete facing to replace the
mural.

The facing, to be in the form of
five or six semi-modernistie de-
signs bound by fluted columns, is
expected to be finished by this faîl.

Phone book
delay causes
womnen agony

There is one student Aiken on
campus and five are listed under
Payne in the new student telephone
directory.

But nobody knows how many
U of A women are in agony be-
cause the directory will flot appear
until after Wauneita Formnai Sat-
urday.

Wauncita Formai is one of the
major social events of the year on
campus. and is unusual in the fact
the women must invite the men.

This year the invitations wiII bc
a problem, because unless the
women extend an invitation in per-
son, it is difficult to make the in-
vitation by phone.

The phone book is scheduled to
appear Monday and the delay is
attributcd to technical problems.

Howcver, girls, you can stili find
out the phone number of the man
you wish to invite if you ask to
look in the student index in the
students' union office.

Here are the Village Look PLAYBOYS. Alil suede. Putty beige. Grey.
Faded blue. AUl styles available in "His" - $995. "Hers" - $795.
($1 higher west ai Winnipeg)

You're RIGHT when you wear PLAYBOYS

Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS than anything.
Reason? The Village Look is big now. And PLAYBOYS
have it!

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks.

4.1 Askforyour PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today.

PLAYBOsy V HEWETSON
A Division of Shoe Corporation of Canada Limiltd

McGill and Sir George Williams
and Marianopolis College have be-
ccme members of UGEQ. UGEQ's
constitution does flot allow mcm-
bers to belong to another national
union of students. so the English
universities will have ta leave the
Canadian Union of Students.

"I was shocked when I heard
they left, but I realize it is to their
advantage.- said Price.

UGEQ has a powerful voice in
the provincial government, hie said.

An editorial in the McGill Daily
had chargcd McGill representatives
to the provincial government had
littie foi-ce because they were af-
filiated with a federally-connected
university students' group. said
Price.

"The Quebecois are interested in
their province. not in the rest of
Canada.-hle said.

Hooke
(Continued from page one)

Mr. Mathews explained Caul-
field is a typicai adolescent scarch-
ing for values in society. He can-
not find any.

Mr. Hooke was asked if the com-
munist conspiracy had invaded AI-
berta schools.

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY
"The International Communist

Conspiracy has penetrated the AI-
berta schooi systemi without people
bcing corîscious of the fact. A lot
of people are felilow-t rave] lers
without knowing it," lie said.

A direct effort is being made by
the leaders of communist thought
to break down belief in the Bible,"
lie said.

He quoted Lenin as saying:
"What w~e nmust do is blast God
frani the skies.'

In response ta a question, Mr.
Hooke said lie spoke as Mr. Hooke
and not as the Minister of Muni-
cipal Affairs.

Mr. Mathews expressed the wish
such a distinction bc made more
often by public figures.

"After aIl," lie said, "when you
said in legisiature that I shouid
hc run out of the province. I knew
it was ail in great fun, but the pub-
lic didn't."

St. Stephen's College
MENS' RESIDENCE

Roomns Available

Phone
439-2166

or

488-9370

QUEENS & TEENS BEAUTY SALON
for latest stylings, body perms, permas, frosting and tipping

Phone 439-1990
ýj block South of University Hospital ln Concord Towers

Open Mon. - Sat. Thurs. and Fri. tili 9 p.m.
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an invitation
A faculty committee is working

on plans for the new university print
shop. Presumably, members of that
committee have agreed this univer-
sity should be in the printing busi-
ness, and are now deciding whether
present facilities should expand in-
to a University of Alberta Press,
capable of publishing a wide range
of publications in addition to the
university's regular printing needs.

Meanwhile, our cramped, old-
fashioned and ill-equipped Univer-
sity Print Shop continues to refuse
more than half the printing jobs it
is offered, as it struggles to keep
pace with this institution's growing
printing requirements.

The shop, squeezed into a nook
behind the Engineering Building, is
hampered by many things. For ex-
ample, two linotype machines can
produce only so.much type in a day,
particularly when their age is aptly
described by the words "beyond re-
tirement." A hand-fed flatbed press
which has served the university for a
rumored forty years is in the same
boat.

True, much new equipment has

For several years, verbal sniping
at campus architecture has been a
favorite student sport. Students may
not know much about architecture,
but they know what they like.

Rather than wasting time on ar-
chitecture or lack of it, students
should be out with placards right
now, protesting a more basic aesthe-
tic lack.

Anyone who has visited the Banff
School of Fine Arts knows of the dif-
ference between the campus atmos-
phere there and here.

Aside f rom the obvious advantage
of locale, the BSFA has acquired as-
sets which make it a storehouse of
value beside which the Edmonton
campus is an intellectual piggy
bank.

We refer, of course, to the BSFA's
extensive art collection. The walls
are papered with paintings, prints
and murais; students en route to
classes have ta dodge around ex-
hibits of sculpture, ceramics and
pottery.

At the University of Alberta, we
have on Arts building with two
meager bronze statues, a library
with one terra cotta bust on the
first floor and the aboslute mini-

been added in recent years; but
there is a point at which the addi-
tion of machinery merely causes
grief, by forcing employees to work
under conditions closely resembling
those experienced in factories about
the time of Dickens.

The faculty committee, in deter-
mining this compus's future print-
ing needs, has so far failed to con-
suIt the persans who run the present
facilities. Nor have committee
members visited the University
Print Shop recently, and viewed the
shocking working conditions there.

Inadequate lighting, moving ma-
chinery, and absence of proofread-
ing facilities, plus dangers found in
such overcrowded plants would soon
move committee members ta make
the new prinf shop much larger just
so that normal safety precautions
can be maintained.

We also invite committee mem-
bers to interview the men and
women who must work in the print
shop, and find out their views on the
subject, instead of bringing in out-
side "experts" ta evaluate our print-
ing needs.

mum of paintings rationed pain-
fully throughout the building.

Attempts ta make the wasteland
flower have been well-meant, but in-
adequate. The campus art gallery
holds its showings, and the art de-
partment has its collection; but by
and large, these are away from the
avenues of student trade and com-
merce.

Art should surround and envelop
the campus. Art should be in the
halls, the lunchrooms, even in the
classrooms where students can see
and appreciate it, not as an exclu-
sive and esoteric department of life;
but as a day-to-day source of plea-
sure.

How ta do this? Pointings do not
grow on trees, ta coin a phrase.

We do not have ta get original
masterpieces. Student art adorns
the halls of the BSFA, and student
art can be bought for use here.
Photographic reproductions of mas-
terworks are suitable also.

In other words, let us not deloy
for reasons of cost, difficulty, or the
other dour things which occur to
student councillors. The Students'
Union or the Administration must
begin now to correct the artistic de-
ficit that has so long pouperized the
University of Alberta.

"And Hooke thinks WE ore immoral!"

tangier
by doug walker

Hey! Hey meester - you wanna

buy keef? Such is the traveller's in-
evitable introduction ta Morocco.
From the white-washed but super-
ficial cleanliness of Tetuan ta the
bock alleys of Casablanca, the ques-
tion-Do you want some marijuana?
-constantly arises. But it is in
Tangier that the evidence of mari-
juana is most noticeable.

Sitting at a side-walk cafe in the
Soco Chico, the small square in the
center of the Casbah, you see its ef-
fect paraded before your eyes. There
is the twenty-four-year-old writer
from New York who, pupils dilated
and hands shoking, asks you for a
cigarette. He has been here four
years on an allowance from home,
and he hasn't written anything yet.

Or there is the young Moroccan,
twisting and turning, bouncing down
the street with a bed spring balanc-
ed on his head.

Or the numerous little rooms off
the narrow streets, rooms closed to
Europeans, where the Morrocan men
gather ta smoke their pipe of mari-
juana and ta converse.

Later, a handsome Moroccan in
expensive Western clothing sits
down at your table and starts a con-
versation. He is self-impressed,
proud of his knowledge of English
and of his woridly ways. "I could
even let you have a thousand kilos,"
he says. How you would fit twenty-
two hundred pounds of marijuana
into your pack, he fails to mention.

In his next breath, he condemns
a Moroccan woman in Western dress
as disgusting. They shouldn't be al-
lowed to dress like that. There's too

much Western influence here, he
says.

Tangier does have a modern,
European-looking business section,
yet these streets seem sparsely popu-
lated. The life, the heart of the
city is the old, run-down, narrow and
twisting network of streets that form
the Arab quarter. You feel there
are few things you couldn't see or
do here,

In fact, this is probably true. Long
renowned as the world smuggling
capital, Tangier now seems ta have
lost the title to large-r, busier cities
such as Barcelona. Yet the Casbah
has retained its somewhat sinister
character.

There are the children, some blind
or crippled, who attach themselves
to you, pleading for money. And
the stares you draw, simply because
you are foreign. There is the street
carnival with the same successful
sucker games, and the flea market
with the some cheap merchandise
displayed in ramshackle huts. At
the proper hours, there is the eerie
wail of the muezzin as he calls the
Moslems ta worship.

And always, there are the people
who accost you in the streets. If
they can't sell you marijuana, they
will sell you the cheap trinkets they
manufacture as a livelihood. If
they can't sell you anything, they
will buy your clothes, especially
sweaters or blue jeans. If every-
thing else fails, they ask for the in-
evitable handout. And they make
up in persistence what they lack in
tact.

If you were asked ta name the
most striking thing about the city,
it would be the way of life, the hand-
to-mouth, day-to-day existence of
almost everyone you see. You wond-
er how they manage to survive.

You will never forget your visit.

our artistic deFicit
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letters
free educotion

To The Editor:
I am in total disagreement with

Dr. Wyman, vice-presîdent of U cf
A "Free educatian c detriment".
Actually there is no praaf that such
s the case. On the other hand real

and actuel contrary proof exists an
other campuses in other places, e.g.
Russia, Californie, Newfoundland.

Free tuitian may be a detriment,
as is the instant of the "Canadien
Native". Hawever this does nat
take into cansideratian past long
range geagrophical and climate foc-
tors. ln camparison the Indien or
Eskimao child has net done sa well
os the white child in school. There
s no proaf that f ree educatian has
dane this ta the native, nar con one
say thot in this case the native did
net gain by being expased te ed-
ucotioru.

If one cansiders the devastatingly
different student backgrounds an
the campus: family, society, monet-
ary, attitudinal, schaal, community,
religius-even with f ree tuitian
equality cf oppartunity is stilî a
mnyth. By sheer hard work and ap-
plication the student moy avercame
same cf his background detriments.
But with tuitian ta pay, this becames
doubly hord ta do. Remnoving tuitian
leaves the way apen ta tackle prab-
lems of adjustment and application
ta studies an the campus.

We as a nation are moving to-
wards a welfare state. Setting up
our students tadoy and making more
plausible their graduation is reolly
money in the bank for the future.
If they graduate, they will cantribute
an average cf $2,000 per year as
incamne tax tawards the support cf
the welfore stote. Undoubtedly
todoy's student will be the major
contributor tomorrow. As history
amply indicates, a nation that be-
cames a welfare state becomes
finoncially unstable. We cannot do
as the Romans did; expand aur
boundaries by conquest and demand
tribute for aur welfare ctate. But
we con expond future earning pcwers
and future tex paying powers by
eliminating tuitian today, and there-
by stobilizing aur future ecanamy
and society.

The concensus cf a few well-
meaning but badly misinformed stu-
dents indicates that "free tuitian"
s a bcd thing. ln the post it also

was considered ta be sa in the
motter cf tuition free secondary
education.

Today "tuition f ree" secondary
educotion s a fact we live with
everyday. Statustics indcate that
since the advent of tuition free
secondary educotion aur Grass
National Incarme hos more thon
doubled in ts yearly ncreose. This
s certainly net a bod thing. What

would happen ta aur grass national
product if post-secondary education
were tuition free? It is rther cer-
tain that an increase would resait,
most likely unprecedented by any
former increase. With a aost year's
increase cf 9 per cent GNP con
Canada go wrong to provide tuition
f ree education at the post secondory
level?

The Honi. Paul Martin, persanally
stated that the state is maving ta-
wards "tuitian f ree post secandary
education". Perhops it would be
best ta support the issue and nlt
fight it. We as students stand ta
gain and the country's gain lofer wilI
be tremendousîy greafer thon the
ccst cf "mere tuition".

Medicare was once o "pie in the
sky" type of thing, introduced by the
minor political parties. Today it is
a fact, trends and needs established
t. Similarily, past-secondary tuitian
free educotion wiIl become an estab-
lIshed fact. The trend and mave-
ment is towards it. Why fight it?

M. lftody
ed 3

student aid
Ta The Editor:

Could I clarify some remorks re-
ported in your editian af Wednesday,
October 20?

First, by saying that the GSA be-
lieves that the accessibility of post-
secandary educatian shauld not de-
pend on the circumnstances af the
potential students.

Some students have financial or
social handicaps at the moment,
We believe that these people should
be preferentially treated. Universal
accessibility is essentially a goad
socialist measure. t's like mother-
hood, you remark, we're ail in favour
of it.

Good, but here it's useful ia dis-
tinguish aid which is distributive-
that is, aid which takes ta give ta
the handcapped-fram non-distri-
butive aid (such as reductions in
fees) which helps ail students, de-
spite their circumstances.

Now, presumnably for reasons of
tactics, the CUS has decided ta
approach a distributive end-uni-
versai accessibility-by non-distri-
butive means-a blanket reductian
n fees.

A less-paradoxical appraach would
be ta campaign for increased bursary

and scholarship payments. For, as
1 remarked ta your reporter, tees are
only part of a general objective-mn-
creased amaunts of money, for laans,
bursaries and schoiarships are amang
the ather parts.

Dave Cruden
grad studies

yearbook photos
To The Editor:

We would like ta ladge a com-
plaint about the handling of year-
book photos this year.

It was stated on notices pasted
around campus that faculty of ed-
ucatian students would be photo-
graphed from Oct. 23 ta Nov. 7.
Seing canscientiaus educatiaru stu-
dents we appeared in SUS on Oct.
21 ta make our appointments in
what we though would be plenty of
time. We were infarmed that the
aforementianed time slot was already
filled. A meeting was to be held
that evening between the photo-
grapher and the students' council ta
schedule further time for these
photos.

On inquiiring Monday, Oct. 25, we
were told that the students' cauncil
refused ta grant the photographers
additional time; thus excluding a
large number of student pictures
from the yearbaok.

Hlow, may we ask, does the stu-
dent's union propose ta publish a
yearbook wthout the pctures of
many stdns We pay aur tees
and deserve ta see ourselves and
aur friends in the yearbook!

Sheila Whittaker, ed 3
Eline Hotch, ed 2
Judy Cox, ed 2

"Something about us net getting a message . .. mokes
you wonder why they came here . . . they con't even speak
prc.perly. . ."

badly-drawn f rog
To The Editor:

I wish ta pratest mast vehemently
Mr. Drever's editoriol cartoan af
October 29.

Thot cartoon is whoîîy indicative
cf the reasans why Quebec and her
students may choose ta leave Can-
ado and "the gaad ship CUS." It
illustrates with great claity (sic) the
prejudice and refusaI ta understand
the aspirations of French-Canada
thot motivated LavaI University ta
refuse a Western Canada Week.

Granted, sir, CUS is a sinking ship.
"Student Unionism' in English Can-
ada is an exercise in futility. Real
students everywhere should opplaud
the courage and dedication cf the
student activists in Quebec who have
chosen ta do something with their
student syndicates.

The planning cf donces and
rodeos is not the function cf a stu-
dent; it s properly the functian cf a
poîd business manager. If student
unions are ta dc onything they must
realize thot the word "union" impies
pressure group action in the interests
cf students and nat the enterfain-
ment of students.

Thot English-speaking McGill and
Sir George Williams unîversuties have
chosen to jain UGEQ must be one cf
the most encouraging signs in the
national dialogue.

Rather thon running cortoons that

english lecturer robin mthews sdys

'the teack-in was no disappointment'#
I have some observations about

the teach-in at Convocation Hall.
Downtown ocquaintances I have
met îudged it a flop, judged us
generolly as foilures, squares who
got "dlone in" by the forces of the
Socred Establishment represented
mostly by Ernest Manning.

As for as learning is concerned,
I believe that the teach-in, the
whole thing, provided food for dis-
cussion, debate, and research of
important and widle-ranging kinds.
I am not particularly interested
whether someone "won" or "aost"
the teoch-in. The day there is a
teach-in an THE POLITICS of ed-
ucation, the university, financing,
and the intellectual community, I
personally guarantee Convocation
Hall wth catch on fire with the
heat cf politîcal friction. But I
also guarantee that it s a teach-in
that Ernest Manning and the ed-
ucation minister WILL N O T
ATTEND.

Students and foculty olike were
berated by my downtown acquaint-
onces for not thumping Basil Dean
for his Iousy press ond Ernest
Manning for his lousy gavernment
and incompetent cabinet. 1 re-
minded them aover and aver that
the subiect of the whole teach-in

was the qualîty of the university,
not the qualuty cf the press or
government.

But the important observation I
have ta make concerns the attitude
of the downtowners ta the raIe cf
the teach-in.

Even though they do flot love us
inordinately, the downtowners camne
ta a polîtical debate they knew
they could nat witness anywhere
else in the society-whether in the
present legislature or the polîticol
platform. Without knowîng it, they
took for granted (a) the importance
cf the universîty os a place cf
signifîcant politîcal criticism (b) the
place cf the university os tough
spokeman a g a i n s t goverfiment,
even (c) the importance of the uni-
versity as the last place where men
will attack ony idec or action by
any mon on the terms only cf
philosophicol detachment, prin-
ciple, the search for truth.

They were disappointed, the
downtowners, when in a brief eight
hours ,the members of the Uniiver-
sity cf Alberta couldn't do the job
cf the legislotare, the apposition,
the press, the law saciety, the judi-
ciary, the fraternal arganizations,
the businessmen citizens, and al
the other "respectable" forces in
saciety wha have given up the raIe,
in any seriaus way, of providing

a crîticol, seriaus, no-halds-borred
check upon injustice, misrule, cor-
ruption, mismanogement, and in-
competence onywhere in the soc-
îety but especially in government.

Thot puts a tremendous burden
upon the university.

Without admittîng it (and they
won't) the downtowners have re-
cognized one cf the terrible facts of
contemporory North Amnerican I ife.
They have recognized that the guts
s going out of society, and if there
s a hope it s in the young people,
n the universities, in the few re-

mainîng places in demnocratic soc-
îety where men will face the repre-
sentatives of power and not be
frightened.

As o member of the university
1 would soy the teach-in had very
good things about it. It probably
wasn't as good as it could or shculd
have been. Thot means there's
room for impravemnent.

As a reporter of outside vîews of
the teach-în I suggest the dlown-
tcwners have given reoson for mcre
teoch-ins. And they have grudg-
ingly given exprssîon ta the view
that the university is important, o
lot mare important thon they want
ta admit, ta the health cf the cam-
munity in the many, many ways
that cannat strictly be called
"acoademic".

ridicule students who take their raIe
in saciety seriausly, The Gatewoy
should ridicule the pitiful argon.
ization students in Western Canada
wha think they con serve student
ends by putting up activity signs and
sending ineffectual briefs ta un-
sympathetic gavernments.

UGEQ is o symbal of the cancern
and activismn for which students
throughout the warld are being laud-
ed at this time.

Wuth one badly drawn frag, Mr.
Dreyer may well have gone a long
way toward destrayung the goad done
by the work af hundreds of people
in preparing last year's French Can-
ada Week.

May Mr. Drever's preîudice be
recognized for the shameful thing
that it is.

May your bad toste, Mr. Editor, in
printing this unfunny bigotry, be
roundly and soundly domned by ail
who are real students, by ail wha are
real humon beings.

Gerald L. Ohîsen
arts 3

(if o single cortoon about a
national fact con "go a long way
toward destroying the good done" by
this university's. French Canada
Week wovkers last year, os you sus-
gest; then Canada is indeed in a
precarious position. This newsPaPer
hos already said editorially (Oct. 6)
that dialogue with French Canada
depends upon Quebec students meet-
ing the rest of Canada haîf way.-
The Editor>

legîtimate concern
To The Editor:

I would like to congratulate the
people responsible for arranging that
the U of A campus was included in
the "hoop-up" for the recent Inter-
national teach-in held in Toronto.

I thunk it shawed legimate înterest
and concern for furthering Cana-
dion's knowledge on the subject of
Vietnam and other related problemns.
It is abvious fromn the large number
of university and high-school stu-
dents who attended that there is a
growing number cf yaung people who
share this cancern.

t s ail the mare deploroble then.
that in this election campaign, sa
little of thus interest is being shown
by aur polîtical parties and their
candidates. In ail the masses of
literature now being distributed, aI-
most nothîng is being said about
such questions as the waýs in Viet-
nom, Canada's role in international
offaîrs, the question of the ad-
mission of the People's Republic of
China ta the UN and mony other
matters of world-wide importance.

Teach-ins, however important and
interesting they are, wîll be sa much
wasted effort if at election time we
do not know what international
policies eoch af the parties and their
candidates stand for when we are
making aur chaice.

<Mrs.) A. M. Mardiros,
President,
Voice of Wamen,
Edmonton Brandi

Today, Page Five is crammed with letters from
our growing list cf campus correspondents, and
there is another of those popular Bassek cartoons.

Writers today praise f ree education, clarify a
stand, comploin about yearbook photos, say tkonks,
attack a cartoon and criticize a news story.

If your letter has flot been published as yet, do
flot fret or give up. We wilI try ta run them a11, as
long as they are signed and corne te the peint in
approximotely 300 words or fewer. Your View-
points are also welcome.
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kurosawa
and the
dying 11f e

An extraordinzary treatment of
an ordinary story: the result is
"Ikiru," one of the best filins the
Edmonton Film Society h a s
brought us to date. The film,
whose titie means "Living,*' was
produced in 1952 by the Japanese
director who is weil know for "7
Samuri" and "Rashomon," Akira
Kurosawa.

The story is simple. An aging
government officiai learns he has
oniy six montbs to live. The
realization throws both past and
future into a new perspective and
initiates the struggle of the bero
to find values whicb wiii make at
ieast what is ieft of his life mean-
ingful.

There is no plot but this. Nor
does Kurosawa strive for char-
acter development; we remain at
an impersonal distance from Mr.
Watanabo, seeing him more as a
probiem than a person.

"Ikiru's" development depends
essentialiy neither on plot nor on
character, but rather on the pro-
gress of a theme. This is apparent
from the outset. when Kurosawa
presenits in jolting succession the
three elements of the themne
which the film develops.

The first scene is of the X-ray;
it symbolizes physical death.
Next, we sec Mr. Watanabe
huncbed at bis desk stamping
papers from a pile of documents
that towers behind him -"living
death". Thon suddenly, the
ptitioners appears with prob-
lems of chiidren and sewage;
forcasting Watanabe's eventuai
saivation.

"Ikiru's" 150 minutes are aimost
exciusiveiy devoted to traring
the transition from a tedious "liv-
ing deatb" to autbentic life cat-
alyzed by the first element-the
tbreat of imminent deatb.

There is nothing new about this
theme. Release from the living
death of a monontonous, valueiess
world by means of vicarious deatb
bas been classrooin language ever
since Eliot wrote "The Waste
Land". Heidegger and Sartre
have mode the concept of achiev-
ing authentie existence by ineans
of affirming a project in view of
deatb common coinage.

Kurosawa adds little to the
deveiopment of the weli-known
"deatb - in - life- life - in - deatb"
theme. The fart that bis film
emerges as original and signifie-
ant art is due mainly to bis choice
of medium; old ideas. expressed
in terms of the camera, becamne
new ideas.

0 0e leConsider. for exam1ple. Kuro-
sawa's depiction of unauthentie
life in the first haîf of the film
through shots of office life andi
Watanabe's înisguided attenpts
to justify bis existence through
bis son, through a brief excursion
into the world of canteen and
club, and finaily tbrough friend-
ship with the indefatigable woî'k-
ing girl. Althougb the issues
deait with are familiar, they are
treated in a formi unique in
cinema.

The much dîscussed tedium of
routine work is depicted by a
series of shots of papors piied

high over workcrs heads, of de-
liberate clutter, of pounding
rubber stamps, of blank officiai
faces that lead the petitioners in a
futile chase fromn departmient to
department. The shots are quick
and even in succession, thereby
estahlishing a rhythm that re-
inforces the tedium.

Or again, consider the films
view of the hackneyed theme of
machine-dominated man. Three
times in the course of the film the
camnera catches Mr. Watanabe
wedged between honking cars.
The four-th occasion upon which
the machine encroaches Mr. Wat-
anabe is while bie is supervising
hjs park project. He is knocked
over. The comimon womeni. who
signify the humian qualities of
mercy and gratitude tbroughout,
carry himi away fromn the mac-
hines..

One of the wasteland themes
most effectively portrayeti is that
of mass man. Who could forget
the shot in which the cainera, de-
scends from the handstand. skimi-
îning the musicians' hornis to pan
the dense crowd of unindivicluated
dancers. Only slowly does it
close in to identify Watanabe and
his drunken companion caught
tightly in the press.

a 0 0
Kurosawa uses bis medium

equally effectively in presenting
the complement to the wasteland
world-Mr. Watanabe's discovery
of a project that makes life mean-
ingful. Like Eliot, the film refers
to this process as a rehirth. It
begins in an inn; Watanabe is
telling the working girl of his
illness and imminent death.

In contrast, people in the back-
ground are celebrating a birthday.
We glimpse a cake with one
candle. While the old man
clutches the girl's white rabbit
and l'uns out to "do somnethiing"
through which he can affirm bhis
worth, the chorus chants happy
hirthday.

The tune, taken up triumnphant-
ly by brass, carnies us into the en-
suing seene in which Watanabe
initiates his project. Only cinemia
combining sound, image and the
possilbility of instant transition to
a new scene could achieve the
final effect,

The process of rebirth is rom-
pleted by the dex'îee of the flash-
back. Telling the story of Mr.
Xatanaes project by nmeans of
flashbacks frorn the funeral en-
phasizes the fact that authentic
life has come only through death.
as well as allowing ironie com-
ment on the construction Watan-
abes colleagues put on his be-
haviour.

In aIl too many filins. the flash-
hack is used clumisily with the
result that it impedes the flow of
the' filins main events. But here
the flashbacks are the story; there
is "o jogging but rather a steady
development to the point where
we. with the heros sor, and orle
of bis colleagues. understaîîd his
new satisfaction.

From the point of view of tech-
nique too. *lkiru' is remarkable.
Kurosawa jolts bis audience with
abrupt changes in scene and
sourid. Camner a angles are varied
effectively. Liglit is hiandied well.
The composition of shots attests
to both the directors sense of
plastic beauty and bis sensitivity
to the point lie is illustrating.

If anx' criticismi of *Ikiru" is to
be madle, it would he that Kuro-
sawa overapplies bis skills. To
soîne, the progress of the film
May sei almost toc, deliberate,
the repetition of formally com-
posed shots almost contrived.

If "Ikiru" (or the nleyer short
"Ai" which accompanied it) are
indicative of the calibre of films
to bc shown by the Film Society
this season, students would bc

THE FROSTING ON THE CAKE-Smiles wreathe the
faces of the Kaleidoscope Players as they prepare to dip into
the collected poems of the vulpine New Englander. What
with their presentation of Frost and Irving Layton's present-
ation of Irving Layton this week, the naive observers might
think that poetry Matters in Edmonton.

weii advised to get tickets for the
remaining ten shows whiie they
aie still available.

-Beverley Gietz

fate knocks
routinely
at the door

Wht makesago'i \Iillit
orchestra? Is it terbimical skill.
or musical fee ling. or ronduc-tor.,
or, evcn. ait(lience? To these
questions wu have 11o simple
answers. mv friends. \Vhicb is
just a way of saying that we have
no answer at ail.

But whilc atteniding the first
Ceiebrity Concert imst Thursday,
I was frequently struck (biard) by
this thougit : that although the
Minneapolis Symphony is aiways
precise in its execution. and its
ronductor neyer iacking in con-
trol, neither is it always inte rest-
ing.

Now at the average ESO con-
cert. there is always a goocl deal
of excitemient. arising from the
fart that any nieinbers of the
audience who happen to be listen-
ing are twisted in torinents of
anxiety and suspense, acutely
curious to know whether or not
the orchestra will bungie the
performance.

But the great proficiency of the
Minneapolis Syinphony precludes
ans' such titillation. and as a re-
suit, the orchestra bias to make its
impact by piaying the music well.
Tecbinical precision is taken for
granted, ani w hat is called for is
a truiy exciting interpretation,
both by conductor anti orchestra.

These essentials were present
to the fu in the playing of the
Berlioz Corsaire Overture and the
two eneores. andI evident, thougli
to a lesser degree, in the Barber
"Medea- excerts and Debussy*s
"Il-eria".

But there was definitely some-
tbing wrong in the main work,
Beethovens Symphony No. 5 iin
C Minor.

It is ono of the greatest of al
musical tragedies that the Fifth is

as hackneyed as it is. Parts of it
have even lamentabiy passed into
the f ield of (shudder!) Popular
Music. And it 15 50 terribly laden
with associations that I suspect
many people think that it was
written by Winston Churchill.

Ini short, any îneaningfui per-
formance of this great work now-
adays bias to be fresh, brilliant.
and overpowering. Mucb as I
regret to say it, the Fifth iast
Thursclay was not fresh, îiot brul-
liant, not overpowerîng. It was
cointetent.

Thiere was no shock in this per-
formnance, nor was there any
of the exaltation andi satisfaction
inherent in ail great performances
of this score.

Nevertbeless, the concert was
not a failure for falling short of
pertertion in one work on the
prograîn, and I for one' was
,great ly edit ied by hearing an oi'-
chestra play' an entire evening of
mnusic with vers' few false notes
aînd a beau ty of tone that was
iav sbing.

Now if the Edmonton Syîn-
l)bony, with aIl of the clan and
feeling for- whicb it is s0 justly
lainous, couid p e r f o r in that
way...

-Bill Beard

studio
free for
students

First the good news: fiee tickets
to tins year's Studio Theatre pro-
ductions, for students. on a first-
comc-first-served basis.

Now pay attention while I speli
ou the intricate details.

Tickets wili becomie availahie
three davs before eacb opening
perfornmance. For this seasons
first p r es e n t a t i o n, Tennessee
Wîllianis' 'Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof", this mecans November 19.

'l'le place to go is the Drama
Departinent office, rm. 329 in the
Old Education Building (alias
Corbett Hall). It wiil be open
fromin p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Nov.
19 and Nov. 22: on Saturday, Nov.
20 it will bc open from 9:30 a.m.
to nmon.

Bring along your I.D. cards;
don't rely on your studious ap-
pearance.

Passes are not available at times
other than those stated. If, by
some mischance, you don't get
your pass, turn up before the per-
formance prepared to pay $2. At
8:20 p.m. alI seats left unoccupied
will bo sold to those wishing to
buy.

Therefore, those of you who
have picked up your passes
sbould make certain to bc in your
seats by 8:20 p.m. Otberwise
you'll have to pay the $2 and take
your chances.

One last thing: don't get the
idea that because it's free it's no
good. Studio Theatre puts on the
iest theatr in Edmonton, and its
productions iast year ranged from
good to excellent.

This year they bode even
better.

-J. O. Thompson

fine arts
calendar
Irving Layton. poet-Friday--12

noon MP 126; 9:30 p.m. Yard-
lird Suite.

Leningrad Kirov Ballet (film):
"The Sleeping Beauty- (Tchai-
kovsk )-to Wednesday-Para-
mouint Theatre-8:15 p.m.; Sat.
andi Wed. mats. 2 p.m.

Edmonton Symphony (with Gary
Graffman, pianist) -Jubilee-
Saturday 8:30 p.m., Sunday 2:30
p.m.

Filin Society (classic): "Bringing
Up Baby"-Monday--MP 126-
8:15 p.m. (mnembers)

Fundament Poetry Reading: eariy
Canadian poetry read iy Freda
de Braýnscoile-Wednesday-
Yardbird Suite-8:15 p.m.

"Who's Afraid of Virgina Woolf"
(Edward Albee)-Nov. 10-27-
Citadel Theatre (10030-102 St.)
-8:30 p.m.-Box office phono
424-2828.

"You Touched Me" (Tennessee
Wiliams)-Nov. 10-20-Waiter-
dale Playbouse (10627-91 Ave.>
-8:30 p.m.

The' Nude F i g u r e facsimile
drawings: sculpture -Groups
Show-to Nov. 19-Fine Arts
Gallery-7-9 p.m.

Indian Masks (from the Gienbow
Foundation>-Monday through
November-Edmonton Art Gai-
lery.

Bruce Boyd: paintings-Nov. 8-20
-Jacox Gaileries.
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the
National Student Day Oct. 27 took many

forms across the country, as university
atudents marched, de-montrated, wrote
brie la 10 governments and held forums and
teach-ins in an attempt to make govern-
ments auare of goals set by the Canadian
Union of Students earlier this fal. The
goal: u n i v e r s a 1 acce3sibility to post-
secondary education, with the elimination
of tuition fees as a f irai step.

At U of A, tudenta collected about $300
in a "coins for colle ge" dime march in
downtown Edmonton. The money is to be
applied toward university scholarships for
needy students.

But what vil! probably be remembered
ion gest about this campus's jirat National
Student Day was an eight-hour teach-in
6ponsored by the campus political science
club n Con Hall, which focused public
attention on the education question.

The first of four panels uas held bel ore
a crowd estimated at more than 600, uwho
listened to Alberta Premier E. C. Manning;
philosophy lecturer Colwyn Williamson;
Edmonton Journal publisher Basil Dean
and Law, student Daniel Thachuk. Their
aubjects the university's rote in the com-
munity.

Following ia a complete transcription of
the two-ho'ur discussion, taken from tapes
made by the U of A Radio Society.

round one:

the premier speaks

1 have the priviiege of starting off aur
discussion, perhaps I might ha permitted ta
extend congratulations ta the students'
union and the politicai science club for
arranging this function today. Particularly
on this National Student Day I think they
are deserving of the congratulations of ail
of us. The tapic that has been assigned
certainly has pienty of scope for interest-
ing discussion.

A university, I would suggest ta you, has
two avenues through which it can and
should make a very profound impact an
the community at large. The first of course
is abvious, its internai functions, and by
this I mean the affording ta yaung men and
women the apportunity ta acquire a deep
knowledge of the bumanities, and an
oppartunity ta become trained in the pro-
fessions which are essentiai to aur modern
society.

I think, however, above ail, I would
stress what 1 would cali internai functions,
the deveiopment of the tnind or the en-
couragement of the development of the
mind of each individual student-which
certainly goea far beyond memarizing pre-
viously-discovered truths and recorded
knowledge thus crcating the urge and the
art of developing the mind ta chart its own
new courses out into the deep immeasur-
able and as yet unexplored oceans of new
wisdomn and knowledge.

And finally I think we might add ta
those, as recognized internai activities of
the university, the development of a sense
of responsibility flot only ta himself as a
student but ta the saciety in which he is
going ta play a part.

Naw I mention these well-recognized
functions of any university in relation ta
this matter of the universîty's raie in the
community as a whole, because I would
like ta leave with you the idea that through
these functions and thraugb the students,
bath graduates and undergraduates, who
go out from aur universities every uni-
versity can and shauld exercise a tremen-
dans impact on every phase of comxnunty
life and on society as a whoie.

Now the second avenue through which
a university plays its raie is the com-
munity. This we perhaps might define for
the sake of better wards as the extra-
curricular functians bath on and off the
university campus. Now what these act-
ivities properly shouid include is much
more difficuit ta defîne than what 1 have
referred ta as the internai functions. I
would suggest ta you that saciety's con-
cept of the university's raie in the com-
munity at large is multiple and therefore
aiways wili ha a complex assortment of
frequently canflicting viewpoints and
opinions.

teacl inii
the univers îty's

It therefore is impassible in my view
for any one persan ta truiy reflect the
answer of modern society ta the question
"what is the proper raie of the university
in the cammunity at large."~ At hast the
answer must be an expression of individuel
opinion, and we ahl realize there is no iack
of opinions among citizens generally. Many
of course have very fîxed and dogmatic
views, but 1 stress we shouid recognize that
in a question of this kind they are only
opinions, so I can anly express ta you ta-
day a personal view.

1 mereiy add that there are certain
external functions of a university about
which there seems ta ha very little room
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for argument or disagreement. Most com-
munities, and the people of most cam-
munities I think, would expect universities
would pravide, for example, traîned per-
sonnel ta conduct studies and make an-
alyses of the issues cf matters of public
interest and concern. They expect ta ob-
tain fram universities men who are
equipped ta give leadership in a very wide
range cf community interests and prob-
lems.

I think tbera is very littie room for dis-
agreement in those areas, but the wide
divergence cf opinion arises when the
question is one cf nvolvement or non-
involvement in variaus cantrovesial issues
an which public opinion and community
interests dîffer very widely. I wauld sug-
geat a few simple guide rules which may
ha af interesita you in aur discussian

in the comlnunity
today. In the first place I tbink we need
ta draw a distinction between a university
as a state institution and the extra-cur-
ricuier activities of bath faculty members
and students of a university.

Now the first of these, that is the
university as a state institution, its raie in
the cammunity is unevoidably circum-
scribed ta some extent by the very nature
of the institution. After ail, a university is
created by the people of society as a whoie.
The facilities are provided by society col-
lectively; the fecuity is paid by society
coiiectively. And because it therefore has
this direct association witb society as a
wbole, il must, I tbink you would agree, be
what we usually refer ta as non-partisan,
non-sectarian because it respects the con-
flicting viewpoints of people wha comprise
society. But these factors do not epply in
my view ta faculty members and memhars
of the student body in their off-campus
participation in the community in any issue
of cammunity ar even wider interest.

But at the same time, we have a re-
sponsibility ta beer in mind that whatever
is said or done in the community, whether
it be by members of the facuity or by
members of the student body, it is un-
avaidable that in the public mind these
things will be assocîated ta a greater or
lesser degree with the university as a
whoie.

Now this may be regrettable, but it is
simply one of the fects we have ta live
with. I might by way of illustration say
tbis is one of the unhappy facts we have
ta live witb in the f ield of government.

Anything I say as an individuai some-
body is îmmedîateiy going ta say: "That is
the gavernment of Alberta speaking." This
isn't necessarily the case at ail! (applause)
I'm sure you students wiil recagnize that
any man, whether he is on the faculty of a
university or a member of the legisiature
of a gavernment, a citizen bas a right ta
bis own viewpaint, bis own opinion, and a
rigbt ta an expression of those opinions.

But you can't avaid, and this is the oniy
point I'm trying ta mention, you can't avoid
the public identifying his awn personal
views and bis personal ectivities with the
institution, whetber it be university, the
government, or any other institution.

Naw, having ta iive with that fact, it
seems ta me, in this matter of the role
of the university, faculty, student body end
s0 on outside the internai aperation of the
university. requires two basic things that
need ta be developed. We certainly need
ta have a sense af responsibiiity, not just
ta a particular viewpoint or cause, but we
have ta remember, it seems ta me, that just
as a member in govenment in bis personal
conduct bas ta recognize bis responsibility
ta the gavernment that is identified with
bim so the facuity member and the stu-
dent bas ta recagnize he bas a respons-
ibiiity ta the institution with whom be is
gaing ta be identified in the public mmnd.

Now the other ingredient that goes witb
that of course, is self-discipline. Now my
propasition ta you, ladies and gentlemen,
is that if these two factors are present-a
sense of responsibility and self-dîscipine-
if tbey are present, it is my opinion that
there is na need ta circumscriha tbe scape
ta which participation in cammunity
issues should be confined.

I tbink these twa ingredients are the
things that primarly should determine the
nature of participation ratber than any
arbitrary barriers that saciety, or groupa
in saciety, try ta construct.

If these ingredients are lackîng, in
wbaie or even in part, then of course
saciety's viewpaint as ta what the functian
of the university in the community at
large should be, will ha very different and
often it wil ha in open conflict. I think
most of you would agree tbat when a group
cf students down in Berkeley University in
California organized a filthy word society
ta establish the fact that there shouid ha no
restraints on freedom cf speech, they may
have had a pretty sound theoretical or
academic argument, but their action was
certainly irresponsible and I suggest lack-

ing in any sense of self-discipline. Sa
as a resuit, all they did was make faols of
themselves. Tbey did the legitimate cause
of free speech an immeasurabie harm and
they certainly impaired the reputation of
bath themselves and their universîty.

Now this 1 mention just as one simple
littie illustration. A very simple littie
illustration of what happens wben people
miss out on respansibility and self-dis-
cipline, wbicb I submit ta you, and this is
my main point, I believe are the twa things
wbicb should govern the extent and the
nature of participation in cammunity
affairs by members of university faculties,
by members of the student body in addi-
tion ta the internai things I have men-
tioned.

round two:

mr. dean expounds

We have seen a fantastic expansion of
universities in North America during the
iast 20 years, and it seems ta me that
this fact refiects something of far deeper
significance than the bulge in the birth
rate at the end of the 1930s, or the relative
affluence of aur society since 1945. It isn't
enough and at best it's a grass aver-
simplication ta say that universities have
become bigger because more people have
haen in the position ta undertake univer-
sity training. The fact is that society has
provided the facilities bath through public
funds and through private donations ta
accommodate this rapidiy-rising student
population, and it has provided these
facilities at astronamicai cost. Now this
could have occurred only because saciety
at large and the gavernments which it bas
elected have recognized that the nature of
present-day society requires a rising ratio
af university graduates.

Now I dan't suppose that anywhere
facilities have really kept pace with the
pressure that has been put an them. And
this is as obviousiy true in Alberta as it
is anywhere else. And I imagine that if
anybody 20 years ago had accurately pre-
dîcted what the University of Alberta looks
like today, he wouid have been denounced
as an irresponsible visionary whoily de-
tached from reality. Yet if we pay atten-
tion ta what Dean Bladen has just said in
his report, it is apparent that 20 years from
now another dramatic transformation wiii
have taken place.

Now I don't personaily beiieve that this
explosion in the university population bas
been wholly the result of an altruistic and
ideaiistic search for knowledge for its own
sake. Economics bas had a gaod deai to
do wîth it. The widely-beld conviction
that man must imprave his individuai
knowledge and thereby his collective
knowledge, in order ta remain master of
bis environment, and of the worid in whicb
he finds himself. Everywhere we can see
evidence that the untrained, uneducated
man will have trouble making any kind of
a living in the future. And it is perbaps
fortunate for us that this awareness bas
came upon us at a time when, by and large,
mast people by one means or anather can
manage the costs invoived in getting a uni-
versity education. It certainly wasn't like
this 25 ar 30 years aga, when great num-
bers of yaung people with ail the intel-
lectual equipment couldn't go ta univer-
sity for the simple reason that tbey cauidn't
afford it.

And yet, despite this constant pressure
on the universities ta admit more students,
and despite the vast numbers of students
now on campuses ail acrosibis continent,
it is passible ta detect an undercurrent of
frustration and discontent. Now some of
this, like the pratests against the war in
Vietnam or against segregation, is at least
ostensibly directed against targets which,
taken et their face value, have no direct
connection with the process of getting a
University education as such. But I wonder
whether they aren't just as symptomatic
of this undercurrent of frustration as say
the Free Speech Movement which Mr.
Manning referred ta, which enlivened the
campus of the University of Califarnia last
spring.

Students and faculty memhars alike are
drawîng attention in the mast public
possible way ta the fact that there are
things gaing on in the worid which they
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don't like. I also suspect that they're say-
ing perhaps flot as publicly and perhaps
not as plainly that there are things about
university ljfe which they don't like, and
that they are expressing the feeling that
there is something wrong, flot only with
the world at large, but with the academie
world in particular, and with the kind of
education whicb it is offering the young
people as they cross the threshold of aduit
1f e.

Now, if this diagnosis is correct, it be-
cornes an interesting speculation to wonder
what it is about present-day univorsities
which genorate this frustration. Old-
fashioned people like me, tend to think of
a university as a place of calm and dis-
passionato contemplation and discussion
(laughter) in which the fundamental facts
of the human condition are examined
rationally and unemotionally, and above
ahl, with tolerance. And we find it had to
reconcile this image with people who insist
on their right to carry boards inscribed
with four-lotter words or to demand that
the administration of a particular univer-
sity be dismissed as incompetent.

It is even more disturbing to those of
us who thînk of the world in different
terms to find that professors as well as
students are afflicted witb this sense of
frustration and that many of them are dis-
posed to support the students' point of
view. (laughter)

Ail of us except those wbo have de-
veloped conveniently short memories re-
member that when we wero students we
too were in a state of more or less constant
robellion and imbued witb varying degrees
of dungeon about the idiocies of the way
the world is being run.

But we remomber our professors and
teachers by and large as being very calm
and detached people well-established in
the world and not too violently discontent-
ed witb it. (laughter)

Now, why is this happening? I think
perbaps the best analysis whicb I've seen
so far, is to be found in the last two issues
of Fortune Magazine (laughter) wbich bas
been examining the underlying causes of
tbe disturbances at Berkeley last spring.
Now I want to read a short extract from
one of these articles:

"Sometbing is wrong in tbe students'
relation to society and to their immediate
environment, the university. An affluence
of personal freedom and of career oppor-
tunity does not seem to exhilerate the
successful young. Even those wbo are
doing very well in their academic work
find most courses dry and lifoless.

"On the other hand, those few courses
dealing in the round with an amalgam of
the great moral, social and psychological
issues appear to excite student interost
everywhere. A professor at a Western
college reports that classroom discussions
of tbat unforgottable tableau 'The Death
of Socrates" invariably arouses student
interest.

"Now Socrates bas been dead a long
time. Neitber the faculty pathologists nor
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the psychologists nor the political scientists
are likely to discovér any important new
truth about the manner of bis passing.
Fundamentally, university faculties are or-
ganized for the discovery of new trutb,
and since Galileo, an ever swelling flood of
success bas demonstrated that the special-
ization of knowledge, its compartmental-
ization into autonomous fields is the most
effective way to pursue new truth.

"This pursuit, moreover, bas become
central to contemporary society which
measures its spiritual as well as its
material vigor by tbis Promethean en-
deavour. And university faculties have no
slightest intention of abandoning the pur-
suit of knowledge througb specialization.
If tbey had, society committed to spocial-
ization in a thousand ways, could not let
tbem do so. The undergraduate, under-
standing this yet reaches for intellectual
contacts with life rounded, unsegmented
and direct. His need to know makes no
scholarly distinctions between new truth
and old. The implications of 'The Deatb
of Socrates' are new to him.

"Experience, and not the pursuit of new
truth, is what tons of thousands of under-
graduates have found in the recent civil
rights campaign. They could turn their
backs upon the segmented rigors of the
classroom and express in action the simpli-
fied moral protest against an ancient wrong
that the complex and progrcssing socioty
bas not put right. On picket lines they
experience what they do not find in uni-
versity text books, which are organized
according to the manner of seeking new
truth."

And there was an earlier'article in the
series which the same writer said this:

"The strains caused by rapid expansion
are weakening the structure of higher
education at a thousand points. Good
teachers would be in short supply even if
universities had no function other than
teacbing. Within the modern constitution
of knowledge, university teacbing is in-
extricably bound up with research, which
bas its own built in requirement to expand
and a flat-footed decision to emphasize
undergraduate teaching at the expense of
research would rob the next generation's
supply of first-rate faculty members,
which in any case, may be inadequate for
tomorrow's needs. And the delicate task
of mediating the conflicting dlaims of
teaching and research calls for knowledge-
able and skillful academic administrators
who are in even shorter supply than good
teachers or researchers, especially at
middle levels of university management,
where most of the constructive work must
be done."

Now the trouble witb this, whicb I
think is a nicely-phrased statement of the
problem, is of course, that it poses no
simple answer to the central question, and
I have no simple answer to propose myself
because it seems to me that this central
problem will go unresolved very probably
witbin the lifetime of most of us in tbis

room. The universities whicb will come
closest to solving it will be those which
bave the most expert and the most in-
tuitive administrations.

Elsewhere, the desire of students to in-
volve themselves in direct experience of
life and the frustrations of faculty mem-
bers whose dedication to the trutb is blunt-
ed by its collisions with the society wbich
refuses to listen, and the ancient conflict
involved in the distribution of faculty time
hetween teaching and research, these wil
continue to be sources of friction of vary-
ing intonsity.

Now some of these frictions are prob-
ably inevitable. They have existed in one
form or another ever since bigher ed-
ucation was invented, as witness the death
of Socrates himself. But certainly, in my
submission, unîversities ought to involve
themselves in the affairs of the socioty
within which they exist, and they ought
to be the source of new and strango and
therefore probably unpopular ideas, but
the people who run universitios and who
inhabit them should also bear in mind that
the university context confers no special
privileges, although in the nature of the
academic discipline there are existing
special obligations, and in particular, ob-
ligations to the truth. The search for truth
through the ages has been stimulated and
ilhuminated by controversy and dissent,
and I hope that the process wiIh continue.
But dissent itself can hecome a dogma.
and itself may become intolerant, and 1
suggest te you that the university is the
last place where dogma or intolerance
should be found.

round tlîree:

williamson philosophizes

l'Il at least try te keep the language
dlean. (laughter) The topic I wish to
discuss condomns only one smnall aspect of
the rolo of a unîversity and the relation-
ship between univcrsity and community.
It is moant to bc of special relovance in
view of the presenco of Mr. Manning, but
it is also, I hope, of some general signific-
ance. The topic may be called "Education
and Inspiration" and it bas to do with the
encounter with those who search for truth
in the normal processes of education, and
those who employ another, rival way of
determining truth, a way which for prescrnt
purposes I shahl caîl inspiration. I will
begin by defining inspiration, and outlining
some of the difficulties of this notion and
go on to say something about the basic
character of education and the univorsity.
I will maintain there is a basic conflict ho-
tweon education and inspiration, and con-
clude hy suggesting what this implies con-
cemning the role of a univemsity in this
community.

What is moant by inspiration? It can,
of course, mean a great number of things,
most of wbich are not relevant. In some

senses, it is undoubtedly praiseworthy for
a man te be inspired. It is noble of a man
to be inspired by ideals, provided naturally,
that the ideals whicb inspire him are not
deplorable.

And I would ho the hast person to de-
fend that artificial and Philistine separation
of reason and passion of which Mr, Basil
Dean is se fond. It is naive, not te say mis-
leading, te confuse as he so often does,
reason and temperance. Tbe reasonable
man may be passionate, and bis passion
may be reasonable. Mr. Dean, I fear, does
a great disservice to reason when he makes
it identical with passionless medîocrity.
(applause)

What then. is the appropriate sense of
inspiration? Inspiration may be described
as an non-rational technique for arriving
at unquestionable truth. I say non-
rational rather than irrational because,
even those who sympathize with inspir-
ation must accept some such definition.
Anyone should agree that the man who
relies on inspiration employs noither tbe
method commonly found in science, an
hypothesis which certain facts verify or
refute, nor rational methods in the more
general sense of producing a conclusion
with the reasons from which it is logically
derived. Inspiration, then, is a non-
rational technique for arriving at pro-
positions which are unquestionably and
absolutehy truc.

The technique usually involves refer-
ence to at least one supernatural being.
Most usually a supernatural being dis-
penses the truth te men. In extreme cases,
howcver, it may be unclear as to whether
the inspired man is merely tbe spokesman
for a diety, or is in some sense, identical
with that deity. (laughter and applauso)

In an ' case, the inspired man has some
special relation with a god or gods.
Furthermore. this special relationship is
generally held te be the product of a
definite process of conversion and en-
lightenment. The inspired man has gone
through a conversion process, and it is as
a consequence of this process that ho now
possesses special techniques for determin-
ing truth.

Finally. the truths discovered are ab-
solute and immune to ail possibility of
error. That they are absolutely and
eternally correct, of course, follows from
the fact that they originate from an infaîl-
ible deity.

To summarize, a man inspired is a man
who bas gone through a conversion pro-
cess, and, as a consequence, he bas some
special relationship with a deity. Tbis
relationship furnishes him witb an non-
rational technique for arriving at ab-
solute truths. These truths though thcy
are non-rationally derived, possess far
greator certainty than ail other opinions.
I trust that everyone will agree this is a
reasonably fair description of the phen-
omenon.

Now, how doos a man persuade himself
that he is in this sense inspired? Partly,
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I would suggost, because of certain dlaims
whicb seem ta somo people at least, ta ho
undeniably true. The daims involveci fal
into two categories. the first concrning
the nature of Goci; the second concorning
the nature of man. Lot me givo examples.
God's minci is infinite. Goci does nat make
mistakes. The opinions of Goci are not
subject ta errar. The propositions believeci
by Goci passess far greater crtainty than
anytbing attained by mon, since Goci is
infallible anci omniscient, bis truths are
absolute. Only Goci reaily knows. The
propositions asserteci by Goci are absolute
trutbs, trnal veritios or something of the
kinci.

Man's minci, by contrast, is fimite, limit-
ëd anci fallible. The propositions asserted
by man are relative, variable, subjoct ta
error andi 50 an. Let me summarizo theso
two inter-relatedc aimis as follows. God's
minci is infinite anci bis trutbs are absolute.
Man's minci is finite anci bis trutbs are
relative. 0f course, mast philosophers
would argue that these dlaims are certainly
incoberent andi probably nonsensical.

But that is fiat an issue which I wish
ta discuss naw. What I want ta point
out is that even if the dlaims mentioneci are
completely correct, the position advocated
by the man of inspiration is still difficuit ta
comprebienci. Bath dlaims, it must bo
stresseci, are essential ta the inspirationalist
position. Goc's infallibility is vital, for this
is what confers authority on the opinions of
the inspiroci man. Andi it is equally vital
that man's minci is finito, for this is what
makes rival opinions dubiaus anci un-
reliable.

But it is surely obviaus that you cannot
bave it bath ways. You cannot bath main-
tain that the human minci is finite and that
your opinions are eternai veritios. The
fact that Goci is infallible bas nothing ta
do with it. For if the buman minci is finite
anci subject ta errar, even your conviction
that the opinions that you express are
identical with God's, is subjoct ta error.

Nor is any conversion process relevent,
for if the human minci is finite, anci you
are human, even your conviction that you
bave really gono through sucb a process
is subject ta error.

Let me summarize the argument so far.
It is fiat worth disputing that Goci, if ho
exists, is infinite andi infallible, and that
man's minci, by contrast, is finite and
failibie. The inspireci man appeals now
to one dlaim, now ta the other, according ta
the ane which ho f incis convenient. God's
înfallibility is intraduceci in order ta justify
the authorîty with which the inspîreci man
speaks. Man's fallibility is introducec ini
order ta dismiss the views of others. That
the views of Goci himself are eternal
verities is undeniable, but any man's dlaim
ta knaw what these eternal verities are, is
as dubiaus as anything else. Such dlaims,
it May ho added, are unwarranted attempts
ta confer divine authority on views which
migbt otherwise pass as orcinary andi prob-
ably foolisb opinions.

Let me now apply what I've saici about
inspiration ta the problemn at hanci, the
relationship between education andcinh-
spiration.

It is important that we have some grasp
of what education is, andi perhaps the best
way of boginning is by asking what dis-
tinguishos education from indoctrination.
It is not as some suppose that the toacher
or profossor is uncornmitted and has noa
dofinite position. Nor is it that although
the educator has a position, he refrains
from advocating it in the classroom. By
his very selection, arrangement, and inter-
protation of the facts to be discussed, the
educator a di o p t s a particular position.
Everyone is committeci in that senso.

What distinguishos the educator from
the indoctrinator is not that one has a
definite position and the other does flot,
but that the educator shoulci be what is
often calleci opon-mindeci. Insofar as the
professor or schooltoacher does flot in-
doctrinate, and many do, it is because he
always allows for the possibility of argu-
ment andi disagreement.

It is not the Hertzogs of this worlci pro-
senting alternative views for argument anci
discussion who indoctrinate. It is those
who present their own viows as the only
conceivable ones and indeeci, as though
they wero not really vîows at ail. This too
is where we find the essence of a uni-
versity.

0f course, some people, and they are ta
be founci evon in high places in univer-
sities, confuse the accidents of a university
with its essence, the buildings with the
brains. The real raie of a university, if
it is worth anything at ail, is this: a uni-
vorsity is a place where professors anci
students corne togethor in order ta critic-
ally examine the merits of a wide range of
ideas.

And although this is not my topic,
education shoulci be free. The examination
of ideas shoulci not ho tieci by financial
strings. (applause) The basis of real eci-
ucation, then, is ta be founci in argument.
This is the point of sharpest contrast be-
tweon the educator anci the man of in-
spiration. This is the point at which the
methodalogies of education anci inspiration
meet heaci-on.

Anci this, for twa reasons. The inspiroci
man, because of the confusions 1 have ai-
ready outlinod, identifies his opinions with
God's. He regards his views as eternal
ver ities. He therefore sees fia neoci for
argument. After ail, it is abvious that,
if ono spoaks as, or on behaîf of, an infall-
iblo dity, one has little need to consider
the views of merely finito mincis.

Furthermoro, since the methodology of
inspiration makes no use of rational tech-
niques, the inspireci man is unable ta accopt
the significance of ordinary arguments at
ail. Possesseci of somo inexplicably superiar
methoci of deterrnining truth, ho sees no
neeci ta take account of normal argument.

It is my conviction that inspireci men
are always dangerous. Nowadays, every-
one is a democrat just as everyone is in
favor of peace. Anci as ail over the world
men are being asked ta join the army anci
fight for peaco (laughter anci applause), sa
even the most ardent totalitarians praise
democracy. In the political sphere, the
man of inspiration, no matter what he may
say in nominal praise of democracy, is
necessarily inclinoci toward totalitarianism.
His conviction that ho participates in the
divine infallability, makes him impatient
with the lesser mortals whose mincis are
finite.

But if inspireci men are always danger-
aiis, they present a particular andi direct
threat ta those invalveci in education in
general, and the university in particular.
Anci of course, they are espccially danger-
ous if they have political power anci con-
trai the broaci nature of the educational
process (applause).

In other words, althaugh I arn apposeci
ta such mon in the realm of polîtics, I also
believe anci this very sincerely, that 1 arn
committeci ta oppasing them simply as a
teacher. It is fiat, I shoulci emphasize, the
arrogance of inspireci men ta which I arn
opposeci.

What I arn opposeci ta is arrogance
without argument, the name for whicb is
bigotry. (applause) It is this bigotry which
leacis ta totalitarianismn in the realm of
ideas, the sort of totalitarianism which
maintains, if I may borrow the words of
Mr. E. W. Hinman. "that professors may
teacb only thoso ideas whicb the culture
andi concepts of the age," that it ta say, Mr.
Hinman andi thaso liko him finci acceptable,
the sort of bigatry whîch permits a man's
naive soxual prejudices ta blinci him ta the
merits of a work of art or literature, the
sort of arrogance which loacis a man ta
believe that be is a jucige in areas of
thought wbicb are quite apparently totally

beonci his comprohension. In the face of
bigotry the basic role of university must
be ta dofenci reasan. As Heraclitus re-
marks, "Bigotry is the sacreci disease," a
slogan which shoulci perhaps bo written
at every entrance ta Alberta. (applause)

round four:

thachuk comments

We have ail assumeci here this afternoon
that a university is necessary ta, society.
And we have each in turn trieci ta describe
why we think this is so. 1 shoulci suggest
that I tbink a univorsity is needoci ta soc-
iety, probably because society must acquiro
new knowledge anci new values in order ta
survive. It must, therefore, provide some
sort of an institution ta do this job. And
a university is thus createci.

But the job is flot sa, simnple. A univer-
sity must also reassess existing knowlodgo
andi prevailing attitudes, whether we de-
scribe prevailing attitudes or values as
rational values or as dogmas anci pre-
judices. As scbolars, I think we must con-
stantly reassess the cansequonces of what
is new, andi strike out as bard as we can
against the inadequacies of what is aid,
what is incamplete, andi wbat we tbink is
gonerally or completely unsatisfactory.
Now eacb of us bas attempteci ta describe
how he thinks the univorsity can do this
job, how it can do it hanestly anci intelli-
gently.

First, ladies anci gentlemen, I think that
a university andi we as students must
develop a willingness ta feel horetical. Our
obligation as students and professors andi
researchers is ta discaver andi propagate
knowledge, whatever the discomfort it
causes, andi wboever feels that discomfort.
But at the same time, (applauso) we must
remomber that the acquisition of know-
lecige is a means, and flot an enci, and thus
a university must remember ta assess the
consoquences of new discoveries ta try anci
estimate their impact on society or on aur
physical environment.

Now, if we are willing ta, be heretical
as some of us on this panel are obviously
willing ta be, we must reject the attitude
of a great portion of society, andi some of
those are representeci bore too, wbich is
stateci 50 well in a play calloci "A Man for
Ail Seasons".

Anci in that play, Robert Boît createci a
figure which be calieci the carnmon man,
and the common man states at the enci of
the play, he says: "It isn't dîfficult to
keep alive-just don't make trouble, or, if
you must make trouble, make the kinci of
trouble that is expecteci." (laughter andi
applause) Any man who stands before us
and tells us tbat we must have legitimate
causes for freedom is trying ta tell us
exactly that: You make the kinci of trouble
wbich we can reasonably expect you to
make. (applause)

Woll, an the basis of what tbe common
man has ta say in "A Man for Ail Season,"
1 suggest that a university shaulci always
f mci it difficuit ta keep alive. Now, a
second requirement is that univcrsity is
not bore to serve tbe momentary sense of
national or provincial purpose. It is bore
ta assess, partially if need ho anci publicly
if neeci ho, the value of any given action by
any government. A universîty must make
jucigments upon society's behaviaur andi it
must make those jucigments publicly.

It cannot exist as a non-partisan in-
stitution. (applause) But at the same time
I realize that a univorsity cannat hope and
shaulci not hope ta direct the state anci ta
direct government, but on the other hand,
what society must realize is that layalty or
patriotism or partisansbip are nover the
rosuit of a blinci andi rather one-sideci
indoctrination.

Tbe radical criticism of government anci
industry by bath the left anci the right is
by far mare effective than indoctrination.
Andi tbus, I think it is imporativo that the
university profossor and the university
student frequently adopt marginal values.
Ho must resist ta some extont the popular
will by being critical of it. Now this may
bc calleci heresy, but it is not by any moans
a conspiracy against domocratic society
whicb some people suggest it is.

Thirdly, the university is not bore
simply ta provide a way ta acquire ex-
pertise.-a way of living-it is not an in-
stitution wbose primary value is the fact
that its graduates contribute ta an increase
in the grass national product. This rather
materialistic anci utilitarian attitude is a
shallow anci inaccurate justification for the
existence of a university.

The acquisition of expertise for variaus
vocations anci even some professions can
get along quite well wîtbout any moral
cornmitment from either professors or stu-

dents, but moral commitments are the hall-
mark of intelligent thought. To think is
not simply an intollectual activity but it is
also a moral art, a unîvorsity then must be
a place ta think.

The university shaulci thon be identifieci
by the public as being beretical. It shoulci
not ho circumscribed by individual opin-
ions of what rosponsibility is, by wbat
self -discipline is. Those in fact provide
a kinci of circumscribed situation whicb
we suggest is nat the best way ta run a
university.

Now wbat doos a univorsity do then? I
saici earlier that it exists ta consider know-
locige, ta consider the prevailing attitudes
in socioty anci ta determine what neecis
society will have ta provide tamrrow-
anci thus I think it is imporativo also that
a univorsity expose itsolf frequontly and
openly ta rather dangorous situations.
Dangeraus because they ropresent the new,
the unknown, possibly wbat migbt ho cali-
eci horoticai ideas. Andi especially dan-
gorous because particularly in this pro-
vince anything new, anytbing possibly un-
known, anytbing possibly botter represonts
a confliet witb what naw oxists.

But in order ta offer society an orderly
way ta shift from wbat is aid to what is
now andi ta what is desirable as weii a uni-
versity plays a creative raIe. It is nat, as
some people suggest, an agency for incul-
cating the habits and values that continue
tbe kinci of socioty that bas becomo much
ta comfortable anci ail of us bore this
afternoon are probably much to carfort-
able. A university shoulci nover equato
complacency with truth. But in order ta
function creativoly andi critically the uni-
versity cannat become a cloister sîmply be-
cause it is a stato organization it shoulci fot
take upon itself the fact that it shoulci
remain wîthin itself anci nat venture ho-
yond the bouncis of 112 St. andi 87 Ave.,
only part of the educativo process as 1 see
it occurs in tho classroom.

As students, anci this bas been saici
already, w'ro not only citizens of aur
university cammunity, but are citizons of
the larger world anci we have obligations
anci responsibilitios ta it. Andi fot only
must we have complete freedom of inquiry
anci experimontation, not only must we en-
courage scopticism and a critical attitude
towards autbority but we must also bave
the freedom ta enjay diroct contact witb
socioty. Freedom outside the classroom-

LAW STUDENT THACHUK
.. intellectual commitment foremost
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unrestricted-is indispenaible to freedom
inside the classroom.

There is a phrase that Goethe used
which can be translated approximately this
way: "Man's talents can be developed in
tranquility, his character in battling the
world." As an integral part of this role is
complete academic freedorn, it must func-
tiori to develop our talents according to
the premise that truth is a greater virtue
than comfort.

And that is why I say that along with
the immunity f rom authority which we
have and wbich we must have as citizens
of a university we must be allowed to act
freely as citizcns in society batthing the
world and hopefully developing some
measure of character. (applause)ý

Society cannot demand or specify ex-
actly wbat a university shall provide,
either in terms of leadership or in terms
of the knowledge which we assume to bc
truths. Although society pays the price,
and this has been cmphasized to us this
afternoon, it cannot and should flot have
any control over the product. (applause)
It can assume, and properly. control over
a university in only one respect, and this
is that the university must always assume
a role where intellectual commitment is
foremost where the pursuit of new know-
ledge and criticismn of oid remains the pur-
suit of whatsoever things are true.

round five:

a free-for-all

Eli Mandel: I'd like to address my ques-
tion to Professor Williamson. 1 speak
without inspiration (applause) and in com-
plete support of all the marvelous plati-
tudes I've heard from the platform this
afternoon. What I would like to ask you
Mr. Williamson, is this: If you were a
university president, what would you do
with those irrational, inspired, irascible,
unpredictable people like jpoets whom you
might find on your facul ty, particularly,
let's say that you had those fascists poets
William Butler Yeats and Ezra Pound on
your faculty? (applause)

Williamson: I hope that I would not be
included amongst those who uttered noth-
ing but platitudes. (groan) As you surely
remember I said to be inspired was a noble
thing for man to be. I would make a very
sharpe distinction between what you eali
the inspiration of poets and the sort of
inspiration wbicb I have described. You
will notice that I defined as precisely as
possible in the time available what I meant
by inspiration. I don't think that poetic
activîty falîs into that category. If it did
then I would regard what you say as a
very serious criticism because I certainly
have no intention of making what I said
applicable to the poet's activities. But
basically, I dont believe that it is at all.

Question: Sir, there is a medieval
formula to the effect that the state should
support the university in return for its
criticism. You, Mr. Manning, are in ob-
vious disagreement with this formula as
evidenced by your attacks on intellectuals
and statements by Socred MLA's which are
clearly attempts to discredit a number of
Alberta educators. Would you explain
your attitudes on this matter, or if you
will not explain them, will explain why
you refuse to explain them? (applause)

Mr. Manning: Well, if I can remnember
all of the question, it seemed to me to be
more of a statement than a questions.
(applause) In the fîrst place I want to
state most emphatically that I am not in
any way critical of intellectualism I admire
and respect it as much as any person in
this room sa let's not start any unfairness.
(applause)

TIhe other part of the question-the first
part-I wonder if it coiîld hb. ripezated. I
missed it, the sound wasn't too clear bere,
I wasn't quite sure what was said.

Question: The formula is this, sir. The
state should support the university in re-
turn for its criticism.

Mr. Manning: Well, I have no quarrel
whatever with criticism on the part of
the univcrsity or anyone connected witb it.
Wc live in a country of freedom of free
speech wbcre anybody can criticize any-
thing . . . as long as they stay within the
laws of libel which the federal government
bas laid down. I have no quarrel with
that, but I don't suggest for a moment, I
don't tbink you would, that the only reasan
that the people of society should provide
the means to provide and sustain a uni-
versity is only for its criticism. Certainly
the university can offer worthwhile critic-
ism to the people connected wîth it. I
think. you'd have a bard time convincing
society generally that that is the only

reason that society should support an uni-
versity. I would say that that la one of
the lesser reasons. (applause)

Prof. Williamson: Mr. Manning says
tbat he is not opposed to intellectualism.
Some of you may have suspected in the
past that he was . . . (laugbter) May I
suggest that you have a close look at what
is now by now a famous sermon delivered
by Premier Manning on Dec. 6 of last year.
A tape recording of the entire sermon is
available apart from the bits that have
already been published in Commonsense.
In there you will find the expression "in-
tellectual pervert" and you will find that
intellectuals are said to be "idolatrous and
superstitious" amongst other things. (ap-
plause)

Mr. Manning: Firat of ahl, Mr. Moder-
ator, I'd like to express my gratitude at
knowing the Professor Williamson so faitb-
fully listens to my radio broadcasts. (ap-
plause) If he by any chance loses that
tape I have another that I'lI gladly give
him. But seriously, because time is brief,
wbile I do not feel that the point raised
bas any connection witb the subject of the
panel, I think in fairness I should try to
answer it. The particular talk that I gave

the answer I know wbat you have done."
that is totally different ta what I believe
you find in the true intellectual. Anybody
that says I'm opposed to mntellectualism or
that I have anything other than the great-
est admiration for intellectualism, simply
is not telling the trutb. (applause)

Dr. Richard Baird: Will Prof. William-
son or anyone else on the panel mention
some instances in whicb the gavernment of
Alberta bas ever coerced this university
staff to as what is thought and said? (ap-
plause)

Prof. Williamson: I think in fairness one
of us sbouhd speak up. Anyone wbo pays
the h-ilîs is in a rather strong position of
being able to exert rather undefinable in-
fluence over tbe people that it employa.

Dr. Baird: Can anyone mention an in-
stance in wbich anyone bas been refused
promotion or bas been f ired from this uni-
versity tbough any coervice efforts of this
government?

Mr. Mathews: I for one have. (applause)
I want to make very clear to the members
of the pancl and to Professor Baird and to
the members of the audience here that
people wbo are moved by fear would have
been moved, would have been moved in
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was merely anc of a series. I was diacusa-
ing the acriptuaral record of the time that
the apoathe Paul was debating with the
Atheneans on Mars Hill. And those of you
here, I'm sure moat of you are familiar
with it, (laughter) and be said ta the great
philosophera of bis day.

And I think the Athenean philo-
sophera have aamc reputatian as being
pretty high up on the acale. That he per-
ceived in ail thinga they were taa super-
stitiaus and he also went on ta aay a
number of other thinga about them wbich
suppose could be interpreted, and perhapa
were interpreted at that time as uncom-
plimentary. I recited these thinga word
for word from bis address and sought ta
make an application in aur present day.

Naw if thiat is bias against intellestual-
ism-welh that isn't my concept of bias.

There is anc other part I would like ta
leave with you young people especially,
and 1 tried aay this ta the public on many
occasions hecause I think it is important
f rom the standpoint of bigber education in
the university. In my view intelhctualism,
what I would define as the development
of the mind ta the absolute maximum de-
grec possible. the ability of the persan and
thc desire of the pèrsan ta tbink for them-
selves and explore new areas of knowledge
neyer previously explored. I think that
abould be the higbeat goal and attainment
in the educational field. I tbink that
should be distinguiabed very carefulhy
from what I wouhd, cahl for lack of a better
definition, pseudo-intellectualism.

I caîl truc intehectualism humility.
a feeling that they have not began to
scratch the vast resources of knowledge
that are still there. The pseudo-intellectual
an the other hand is cbaracterized by com-
plete intolerence towards with those whose
reigiaus or other philosophies he daes nat
agree and a dogmatismn in saying "I know

1963 when the minister of municipalities
advised the president of the university
from the legilative assembly floor that
three or four of us should be driven from
the province, I consider that a kind of
eoercion. (applause)

Mr. Manning: Mr. Chairman, might I be
permitted anc bricf comment on this?
(laughter) First of aIl, 1 want ta say
categorically that the government of this
province, and I'm sure that this is truc of
governmcnts across Canada, bas absolutely
nothing whatever ta do with the engage-
ment or promotions or dismissals of uni-
versity staff. That's entirely out of the
govcrnment's field. We're neyer had any-
tbing ta do with it and we neyer would
bave anything ta do with it. (applause)

Now number two: when this gentleman
who spoke last suggesta that a member
speaking in the Legisature made publicly a
statement that might bave some influence
on university authorities with respect ta.
I think bc said, "running members out of
the province. members of their staff," 1
think you would agree that this type of
think bas ta be a two-way street if it's
wrong for an elected representative of the
people ta express in Legislature of the pro-
vince frechy convictions or vicws which be
bas, surely it is equalhy wrang for faculty
members of the univcrsity ta use even
stronger anguage in urging the destruction
of members of tbe Legialature. (applause)

Mr. Moderator, I'm not speaking in
generaities-Prof. Wiliamson is not the
only felhow wbo keeps tapes. Some of us
keep tapes of some of bis statementa too.
(haughter) I want ta read you a verbatumn
statement made at a public meeting:

"At the beart of the conspiracy ta de-
fraud Albertans of their democratie rights
is one man-E. C. Manning-tbis man must
be destroyed." (applause) Mr. Maderator,
my only point is I don't tbink you sbauld

bc quarrelling witb wbat members of the
Legislature say, wbicb in a very vague and
indirect way la suggested migbt have saime
bearing on the university administration
wben this kind of statement is made by a
member of tbis panel, a member of the
university staff at a public meeting.

Mr. Wilflamson: May I say that I arn as
flattered by the fact that bie keeps my
tapes. (laugbter) Mr. Manning, in regard
ta specifica and we are attempting to get
down to tbem, we are now at the point of
talking about coercion, and we are now, I
think, also talking about the responsibili-
ties of ministers to their electorate. One
of the things that we have seen in this
province, altbough not in regard to the
univeraity, but in regard tu the bigb
scbools is the suspension of a higb achool
teacher for taking an unpopular stand,
(applause) the point being this: that ac-
cording to the appropriate section of the
School Act this suspension which waa
carried out, could bave been carried out
only for the reasons of mental infirmity.
(laughter)

This was neyer the point at issue and
the reason I bring it here now is because
wc are talking about the responsibility of
members of your government, air. Who,
as members of your government, bave ahl
the coercive powers of this province behind
them. And 1 would like you, air, to reply
to this specific problem.

Mr. Manning: Mr. Moderator, as 1 recaîl,
the suspension in question was made by
the local school authorities. A board of
enquiry was set up to examine the coin-
plaint. The board recommended re-in-
statement and the minister himself per-
sonally wrote to the achoal authorities in-
volved, urging the acceptance of the
board's recommendation. Under the School
Act the local authorities had the authority
to accept or rcject that recommendation.
They chose to reject it. Now frankly I
don't know where there's any legitimate
room for criticism as far as the action of
the minister of education ia concerned. and
again. 1 suggest mayFe l'i wrong but this
is very remote to the raie of the university
in community affairs.

Question: Coercian, or lack of it, or tbe
opposite of it-encouragement-might take
several forma and I would like to address
my question to Mr. Manning and ask Mr.
Thachuk if bie will comment on Mr. Man-
ning's answer. You, air, mentioned a sense
of responsibility and a measure of discip-
line as being prerequisites for maturity.
Do these not lead to realistic priorities, and
my question is this: If our priorities are
realistic should not we in addition to build-
ing a Jubilee Auditorium encourage the
Edmonton Symphony Orchestra more than
we do, or to take another example if we
have a large university hospital and are
building a new medical science building
should we not make available to medical
research funda which neither the pro-
vincial govcrnment noir the federal govern-
ment are doing at present as I understand
it?

Mr. Manning: Well, Mr. Moderator this
matter of priorities is really perbapa tbe
deciding or major deciding factor in al
governmnents in how far they go in sup-
porting wbethcr it's the symphony or-
chestra or whether it's medical research,
whether it's ini additional facilities for any
of the matters mentioned. It's elementary
to point out that ni the work of government
you arc beset with requesta from every
segment of society for miore public ex-
penditures for different things.

Governments cani only do their bcst to
try and allocate the funds that are avail-
able amnong these innumerable needs in
what seema ta be the best and most desir-
able mianner. Now certainly, there's room
for disagreemient, 1 van well understand
that soniebody would say it's better ta give
double the grant ta the symphony or-
chestra than it is ta give a grant as we did
a few weeks ago ta the national ski meet.
The people in the skiîng end of it of
course say it's far more important to sup-
port the ski meet than it is the symphony,
s0 these people do not agree. i becomea
a mnatter of using your best judgment ta
try and make the moat desirable alloc-
ations.

There's no one that's infalliable. Tbere's
room for disagreement on these allocations.
AIl we can do is the samne as any other
government-try ta mnake, in the light of
the total circumstances as tbey're brought
ta us from sa many different sectors, what
seems ta bc tbe moat equitable allocations.
(applause)

Tbachuk: Well, personally, I think Mr.
Manning's commenta as ta responsibility
and self-discipline were mneant ta a very
particular area. He waa trying ta circum-
scribe for us what ahould be the limits
of public commenta; by university pro-
fessors. I'm not at ail connected with the
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priorities of what a government should do.
But, when I stated that the public and

possibly govrnment should flot have a
hand in demanding and telling us what
university should provide, I think I was
trying to indicate to you that it is the
educators who are in the best position to
decide amongst themselves what these
priorities are, and this refleets back on the
comment from the gallery that it is educa-
tors and professors. Teachers do not have
the opportunity to decide upon priorities,

-but it is not up to government te decide
priorities and to pay the bis, then it is
obviously open to the government to de-
scribe the direction in whjch education
must go. And this is the fear I have, this is
why 1 suggest priorities of any kind shouId
corne primarily from the educators.

Mr. Manning: Mr. Moderator, may 1
make one brief additional comment? I
don't know whether I expressed this as
cearly as I had hoped to express, what I
meant bf this matter of two factors of per-
sonal responsibility and self-discipline, my
fellow panelists referred to this just a
nmoment ago as suggesting these two things
as trying to circumiscribe for use, that is,
students and faculty, what should be donc.

This point that 1 was trying to convey
is that if there is a development on the
part of the individual. be he faculty mcm-
ber or student, of a sense of personal re-
sponsibility and self-discipline, there la no
need whatever for socicty or any section
of society. be it government or otherwise,
to circumscribe or use anv means te try
and circunscribe the complete latitude of
students and faculty in any area. In other
words, I was appealing for the self-imposed
of two qualities, which I suggest remove
the need and the pressure for sections of
society attempting to impose artifical re-
ctraints. On the matter of educators being
the ones that should have full latitude in
order of priorities, 'm not clear whether
my fellow panelists meant within the
sphere of education or in the sphere of
total public expenditures, because if the
meaning was in the sphere of total public
expenditures. no matter what theoretical
arguments you can advance, I haven't
spent 30 years of my life in politics without
realizing that the rank and file of taxpayers
of this or any other country wiIl neyer buy
the proposition that the educators are in
the best position to decide whether high-
ways are needed in a certain part of the
province or whether some other public
service, far removed f rom the sphere of
education, should bc given certain con-

*sideration. This is that thcy elect repre-
sentatives to the legilature for. And so,
it becomes an academic question, because
in reahity the public will neyer buy it.

Dr. Kemp: I must say I approve very
much for insistance on the need of a sense
of responsibility on the part of faculty
members and students in the university,
and I would like to agree because I think
it is very important to find out f rom you
as to what we are supposed te be respons-
ible. It seems to me that in your talk,
there are two-there is the understanding
we are respensible to two things: my
calling and the public authorities, a conflict
which you might be called upon to resolve.

So it is very important that we know
where you stand on this, and what I sug-
gest we should be responsible to is to a
consensus of public opinion, because our
self-discipline, that is te say if we judge
what the consensus is and fit ourselves in
with thîs type of consensus it will not be
necessary for us to bc disciplined by some
other authority, possibly yourself or the
president of the university, or the Board of
Governors. On the other hand, your sug-
gestion that we should be responsible to-
-to use Mr. Dean's phrase-that is, the
truth, I would like to modify this to simply
the inward search for the truth. I would
like to know how, in searching for the
truth, the faculty members, the student
bodies, by trying to fight the consensus,
are we to be responsible for the search for
truth according to the patterns of scientific
investigation, or are we to be responsible te
the consensus of public opinion?

Mr. Manning: Mr. Moderator, 1 think
the points raised by this gentleman, are
really the crux of the whole issue we are
taking about and you certainly would al
agree there are simple answers that you
can give on some of these points. My own
view and that's ail I can express, is ne
matter how much an individual sincerely
endeavours te act as a responsible citizen,
responsible to himself, responsible to bis
university, responsible to seciety, he is go-
ing to corne in confliet with some other
viewpoints and with the popular public
opinion and se on, and I don't think we
would want it otherwise. For these con-
ficts are what engender debate and dis-
cussion and prod the minds and lead te
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progresa. But the two areas that I tried
to relate this te as far as the university is
concerned, is first of ahl, it seems te me,
faculty and students o! universities, keep
la mind, that in their search for truth, and
in the opinions and conclusions tbey forma
in searching fer truth, they find themseîves
in collision with the widely accepted stand-
ards or views of seciety. There's times,
perhaps, when they should f ly cempletely
inte the face of them, the issues differ se
greatly. But 1 think that if there is a
sense of responsibility, the persan will say:
-Now wait a minute, my objective is te
advance this truth. What my objective is
is te do something constructive about this,
net juat te precipitate a situation that may
in its results do more harm te the very
new truth that I attach such importance te
than if I took another course."

Now this la what I mean by acting in a
responsible manner. And the simple il-
lustration I used dewn in Berkeley I think
makes this quite clear. Nobody's going te
quarrel with anyhody that dees something
worthwhile te establish the indisputable
right te freedom o! speech. There's nobody
la the free world la geing te do that. But,
by choesing a method of trying te do this,
which incensed millions o! people through-
eut the United States and brought dis-
repute on the university. My point is I
think they acted ln the nearest possible
manner and therefore didn't show any
sigas of self-discipline. Sure there's geing
te be conflicts, we shouldn't try te avoid
them.

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Moderator, la
our province and 1 think this is truc
la the others, the university operates
under its own statute. The goverament
bas nothing whatever to do with the
operation of the university other than te
take its budget te the Legislature and
recommend the menies that are passed
each year te pay the bilîl. (laughter) Now
if the, if a situation, develeps such as you
mention, Mr. Moderater, it wouldn't be a
matter of the government saying "look, the
university isn't doing this, we're geing te
interfere." But wbat could conceivably
bappen anywhere, is that if an issue was
precipatated or grew to the proportions
that is became a public issue in a wide
sense, then it's inevitable in any demo-
cratic society, that this kind of thing is
going te get inte parliaments and inte
legisatures because that's where the
representatives o! the people express the
sentiments and views of the people. Se,
indirectly, gevernments and legislatures
can get dragged into these things, if the
action precipitates sufulcient public con-
cern te mnake it a public issue, otberwise
governments have nothing te, do with it,
I'm sure. (applause)

Mr. Dean: I think that, Mr. Moderator,
that what makes this as the Premier said,
the crucial question, can be illustrated if
you go hack to Galilco. Now bere is a
man who believed sometbing which did fly,
la the face o! all the conventienal wisdom,
and worse than that, if !Iew in the face o!
established ecclesiastical dogma. Now if
Galilco had said te himscîf, "Well te wbat
extent la it geing te rock the boat if I say
that the earth is round and is it worth
creating aIl this uproar because I bappen
te believe this and because I can prove te

mny own satisfaction that this is truc," it's
conceivable that we would stili be in a
state where we considered the earth te be
flat. New it's hard-it's very difficult te
imagine-a change in the direction of
knowledge as drastic as the change re-
presented by Galilee's theory. But I can
sec, and if I were a member of a university
faculty, I weuld be concerned about this
too. If you are going te seek the truth,
and if the truth takes you inte ways which
will seem te society as strange (as society
thought Galileo's proposition to be) then of
course, theres geing te be a devil o! a
roit. And he man into the most important
etablished authority of bis day, te wit, the
Church. And I suppose it's cenceivable
that the present day professer runs inte the
established authority of bis day, the
government, which alse happens to be the
organizatien which finances most of the
universities.

And I agree with the gentleman ln the
gallery that this is a real problemn, a fund-
amental problem, and I'm net sure that
there is any simple answer, te this question
having regard te the fact that as the
premier said, the taxpaper in the long run
is having to put up the money. And if
the taxpayer refuses te put up the money,
well 1 don't know where you are. Some-
body, I suppose, bas te be a martyr about
this.

Prof. Linton: At this stage, tbe Premie r
bas te leave. As I mentioned before, this
is rather unfortunate, but I'm sure you'Il
agree with me that he bas kept up bis end
of it very well.

Well, I think this perbapa will give tbe
rest of the panelists a fairer chance in the
debate. So far, naturally, mest of your
comments were directed te the Premier
because of the limited time o! bis stay.
The panel still bas a haîf an heur te go
until the next section o! this teach-in and
I think ll take a question. Are there any
questions?

Mr. Matbews: I'd like te make a pedag-
ogical comment, about the Berkley situa-
tion that both the Premier and Basil Dean
have read about in Fortune magazine and
I want te make a peint that is net made in
Fortune magazine. I advise yeu te read it,
it is one of the mest unscrupulous pieces o!
reporting that yeu can lay yeur banda on.

The student irresponsibility which rose
eut o! Berkeley, California was proveked
by the constitutional and democratic ir-
responsibility of the Board of Governors
and the president o! the university, whe
was trying te keep political parties off the
campus, civil liberties unions eut and turn
it inte a sausage-making'factory o! people
whe ceuld supply the industrial world.

Evidence . . . I read "Revolutien at
Berkeley," edited by Irving Howe, and you
will get ail the !acts, and mereever read
Fortune- magazine and just de a logical
study and you'ill ind it falîs into shreds.

Mr. Williamson: A concrete, specifie
case o! ceercion was intreduced, namely
the Hertzog case, and I don't want it to
vanish like that befere one la quite clear of
the issue that Mr. Manning did net seemn
te understand. What happened was this,
in the original letter of suspension written
te Mr. Hertzeg, said that he was being
suspended because bis presence in the
classroom was, I quote, "detrimental te the

moral well-being of the student." Now
note the actual words involved, detrimental
te the moral well-being. Now the question
is, was that suspension legal? The way
te find out is te look through the Sehool
Act.

Now, the only section whîch could con-
ceivably apply in this case is section I
believe 350A, which reads that a teacher
may be suspended if bis presence in the
classroom is detrimental to the well-being
of the student for reason of mental in-
firmity. New ask yourself, does that really
apply to the Hertzog case-is it even con-
sistant with the letter of suspension? The
only answer you can corne up with is that
the suspension was illegal. Now what
happened, in a letter after mest of it was
over, Mr. McKinnon wrote, I think te,
Hertzog, that the original suspension had
been perfectly proper.

Now that suspension quite clearly was
net perfectly proper, that is te say, Mr.
McKinnon, (te heckler) if for a moment
yeu could just bring yourself to shut Up,
that means that a minister of the gevern-
ment is party te an illegality. Now that
minister of the government is responsible
to Mr. Manning. Therefore, in one way or
another we have te say Mr. Manning was
party te the unjust and illegal, railroading
of an Alberta teacher eut of the classreom.

Questioner: The persen that I would
like te address the question to is Professer
Williamson. 1 wish Premier Manning was
here se 1 could address the question te
him too. What I'd like to knew is will
this teach-in change, alter or modify yeur
position or even niake it more firm. In
short, are you keeping an open mind here?

Prof. Williamson: I think probably
you're asking me te make a prediction
about what will happen. And what I think
is that it is extremely unlikely that either
Premier Manning or myself will change
our positions on points of basic orientation.

Obviously, being open-minded is net
the same as being randomly inconsistant.
Now what do I see as the positive value
of the teach-in? I see it as process of
self-development for this grewth. A pro-
cess of seif-educatien in which our con-
ceptions broadly expand and even if I for
example, cannet convert Premier Manning,
perhaps I can cenvert seme of yeu. Who
knows?

There was a question raised as te
whether or net by Premier Manning, and
again it's unfertunate that 1 was unable
te get the mike while he was here because
this is mest properly addressed te hlm,
but perhaps I can address it tbrougb the
chair te some of the faculty members of
the department o! political science who are
present, and its in regard te this. Is there
any way, any value te Mr. Mannîng's im-
plications that statements by responsible
gevernment ministers, some o! them during
sessions of the Legislature have enly the
same kind of force as cemments made by
individual faculty members?

Is there anyene on the panel who choses
te reply . . . Linton, Baird . . . as a re-
actionary political scientist, my view la that
Professer Williamson is impotent for ail he
is interested in is forcing peeple to ex-
tremes.

Mr. Dean: I'm inclined te think that a
cabinet minister speaking from his seat in
the Legislature can't ahl together divest
himself o! the trappings of bis office. But I
think and 1 think that when Mr. Hooke,
made bis observations he was making them
at least in part in the public mind as the
minister of municipal affairs, and this is
one of the obligations public effice must
ebviously impose on a man, but at the same
time, I think its aise fair te say, that it is
both goed and proper fer members e! this
university and its faculty te criticize sec-
iety and it's equally reasonable fer seciety
te criticize members o! the faculty, and it
is alse true te say that if Mr. Hooke is in
danger ef having bis office cenfused with
bis persennal views, is it net equally true
te say that a member of the faculty of
this university is in some danger of invelv-
ing the university as an institution, in the
expression of bis persenal views. And I
think on both sides there really ought te
be a recegnition o! these inescapable facts.
We may net like them, but there they are.

Prof. Linton: It is possible that for
members of the university this distinction
might net be considered valid. Dees any-
one care te comment on that?

Mr. Mathews: I would like te make a
peint on which objections between a
cabinet minister and a university professer.
A cabinet minister holds bis office by the
right of the electorate. When Colwyn
Williamsen says "Destroy him," he means
vote hlm eut o! office. He is imploring the
public te take action. When a minister
says frem the Legislature that tbe president
should run faculty members out o! the
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province, he is exerting cabinet pressure
upon one of his hired men, to fire a citizen
-that is a very different thing. Moreover,
legislature privileges, and I'm sure Mr.
Dean understands that, legisiative privilege
calîs upon thc cabinet minister to excrt a
good deal more sagacity in response than
it does to the citizen whatevcr his place in
the socicty when he criticizes the govcrn-
ment, which is an immensely pewerful
force, and therefere recognizes its dis-
advantage. It is a disadvantage in a
dermocratic country.

I think the distinction here should be
betwcen a cabinet minister when he is
making a speech on the fleor of the Legis-
lature and when he is making a campaign
or prometional speech. In the first case
he is speaking as a member of the govern-
ment. In the second place, he is speaking
for himself or at least not neccssarily re-
presenting the voice of the people in the
same way.

I think we might get back to the prag-
matic point which 1 think was raised by
Professor Baird up in the gallcry. Whcn
in fact has this kind of coercion ever been
effective? Has a member of the faculty
of this univcrsity ever in fact been rcmov-
ed because somebody in the cabinet
wanted him f ired? We rcally ought to face
realities, in this thing.

Thachuk: Is not part of the problem
which has to be delineated, is the con-
sideration of when the public statements
are made, whether inside or outside the
Legislature. I think I* would agree with
Mr. Dean that this is sort of a reciprocal
relationship between the public and our-
selves in terms of criticizing each other.
But when is comes to a point where a
faculty member or a school teacher is for
some statement or some conduct notified
that he may be disciplined by the apprepri-
ate authority, then at that point the danger
of a public statement before the inquiry is
made and before the proper board or a
group pass judgment upon him, if then the
ministers than make a judgment. There is
tbe danger. This is precisely the issue in
the Hertzog case. The statements were
made between the date that Mr. Hertzog
was informed of the inquiry and the date
;that the inquiry actualiy took place. There
is the possibility of coercion-not on an
open platform like this afternoon. (ap-
plause)

Mr. Williamson: Earlier when Professor
Baird asked for concrete examples of
coercion I did flot fai to answer because
there were no examples, but because I was
too embarrassed to describe some of them.
(groans)

However, I will new describe one
particular such example whîch I had want-
cd to avoid. Two such examples. One
such example was-perhaps someone can
give me the exact date of this-when the
students were planning a demonstration
against the risc in residence rates. The
demonstration as I understand was called
off because someone, the president of the
university, callcd the president of the
students' union and the president of the
students' union understood that that cal
was itsclf produced by an earlier caîl from
the premier of the province to the president
of the univcrsity. Aftcr those tele-
phone calîs had taken place the demon-
stration was called off.

A second example in my own case was,
of course, the fact, as is probably wcll
known that I was subjcct to three-quartcrs
of an hour of intimidations, by the presi-
dent of tbis university aftcr Commonsense
originally appcared. I was told I should
stop doing it and if that is not intimidation,
nothing is-cspccially whcn it corne fromn
the president of thc university. (applause)

I would ask Professor Baird in the audi-
ence to be a littie bit more subtle. Per-
haps Professor Grant Davy left this pro-
vince for other reasons tban direct
coercion. Are wc not talking about a
climiate of opinion-a climate of intel-
lectual opinion. (applause)

Dr. Baird: If I may refer te Professor
Williamson's topic of telephene caîls and
talking to people, may I say these things
may be designed to be persuasive, not
coercive. (groan) They may well be used
by people with no interest in coercion as
a means to persuade people to accept re-
sponsibility and self-discipline. (applause)

Questioner: I wonder if its is possible
a university professor to speak te anyone
outside the unîversity without being as-
sociated, not just in the public mind but
directly by means of the mass media with
the university itself?

Questioner: Gentlemen, it seems to me
we bave evaded the issue, and the issue
seems to me to he this, and I'm going to

make pretty much a flat statement after
which I will invite the comments of the
panclists. This is a democracy, and the
people who represent us in the Legisiature,
since thcy wcre lected by the people who
seem to think that thcy represent wbat
they think, have a right to express the
opinions of society, and since the univer-
sity is an institution in society the univer-
sity should pcrhaps not try to harness the
comments. We don't want to muff le the
comments of the people in the Legislature
as they arc the representatives of thc
people and have been elccted, should per-
haps take note of what society is doing if
thcy arc going to serve a useful purpose
for the people in the province.

I dont say they must act on what

IATIONAL DAY SUPPORT VA

NSD ProuT

VANCOUVER (CUP)-Threc students
stalked out of a joint meeting of students
and thc Association of Universities and
Colleges of Canada over the seating of an
unauthorized delegation.

Ed Lavalle, western regional president
of the Canadian Union of Students, left the
meeting when two students representing
what they termed a "conservative view-
point" insisted on bcing seated.

Randail Enomoto and Gary Taylor,
represcnting the ad hoc march of concern
committec whose petition sparked UB's
referendum forcing the student council to
lead the national student day march, aise
left the meeting.

The meeting between student repre-
sentatives and members of the board of
directors of the AUCC was announced after
3,500 marchers reached the parking lot of
the Bayshore Inn where the AUCC was
holding its annual meeting Oct. 27-29.

(An AUCO officiai said the decision to
receive a delegation of students from the
march was arrived at after the referendumn
at UBC approved the march by 61 per
cent.)

The marchers were met at the Bayshore
by a smnall group, carrying flippantly-

society says that a university should do.
I merely say the university should perhaps
take note instead of sitting in their own
comfortable or uncomfortable office (de-
pcnding on the building they're in) and
making the usual statements which are
designed to incite the populace, howcvcr,
not taking any note of what the populace
is thinking.

The name of the Hon. A. J. Hooke bas
been brought up several time as an ex-
ample of someone who is not reprcsenting
the people. Well, if he stops representing
the people, ideally, and we suppose this is a
democracy, he will not be elected the next
time around. I think as Premier Manning
says, if things get bad enough they will
perhaps suspend funds-I don't think this

wordcd signs advocating a increase in
tuition fees, and showering pennies on the
first ranks of the marchers.

UBC student council President Byron
Hender then invited the group te send a
representative to the meeting with AUCC
officiais, at the same time as he announced
the meeting.

As the student delegation began te
squabble about the seating of the un-
autherized two students, UBC President
John B. MacDonald asked the students te
let ahl viewpoints be heard.

"The AUCC board doesn't have te listen
te this" said Dr. J. A. Corry, president of
Queen's unîversity and chairman of the
board.

"We can't settle this for you."

The two unauthorized students, both
frem the law school, insisted their view-
peint wasn't expressed by the officiai de-
legatien. When they refused to leave,
Lavalle, Enomoto, and Taylor waiked eut.

At the round-table discussion of the fee
situation which followed the walkout, the
student viewpoint was presented by UBO
council vice-presidents Robert Cruise and
Peter Braund, CUS Vice-president Richard

wjll happen, I think merely that there wil
be a lot of criticisms. I think it's time we
started paying a ittle attention to these
people, perhaps taking it seriously, if we
want to change the attitude of the Legisia-
turc, perhaps the university should start
to crusade to change the attitude of the
people in the province (applause)

Questioner: Have you heard of Com-
monsense?

Answer: From what I, we heard of
Commonsense it does not seem to be a very
good newspaper. Its style is bad. Its
makeup is bad, and is generally designed
to appeal to the average boob. (applause)

Mr. Williamson: Why don't you start
your own paper if you think it is in-
adequate for doing the job? (applause)
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110W CAMPUS NEWSPAPERS HANDLED NATIONAL STUDENT DAY
... before, during and after the fact

Good, the Ubyssey editor, the commerce
seciety head, and a representative from
Simon Fraser university.

AUCO board members said that while
they agreed fees ultimately should per-
haps be reduced, the whole problem was a
matter of priority.

Corry said university administrators
have te worry about maintaining and im-
proving the quality of instruction given at
their institutiens, as well as the state of
access te their institutions.

He said at present the former is the first
priority.

Cruise asked the board members for
some sort of sign that they were in general
agreement with the ultimate ideas of lower
fees.

*Is it possible for students to get some
sort of forînal, rather than unclear, cern-
mitment," he asked.

MacDonald said he, for one, could.n't
make such a statement.

"If you ask me te give you a guarantee
that fees will not go up, i effect you are
asking me te assign a higher priority to
keeping fees steady than te iniproving and
maintaining the quality of education."

Three students walk out of AUCC meeting
as renegade delegation off icially seated
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Teach-ins, talks
and marches
mark student day

By CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

Thirty-five hundred marching Univer-
sity of British Columbia students confront-
ed the Association of Universities and Col-
leges of Canada in the climax event of
National Student Day.

In Toronto local organizers were dis-
appointed that only 600 students fromn the
University of Toronto, York University and
Ryerson Polytechnical Institute paraded to
the provincial legislature.

Students from 16 universities across the
country marched as part of the Canadian
Union of Students national student day, an
education-action pr o gr am designed to
bring the demand for universal access-
ibility to higher education before the
Canadian public.

Elsewhere teach -ms, panel discussions
and debates took place.

The UBC march was held following a
referendum on the campus overturning a
previous decision of the student counicil to
cancel it.

The Vancouver students trooping four
abreast through rain and traffic f illed six
city blocks.

When they reached the Bayshore Inn,
site of the AUCC convention, President Dr.
J. A. Corry addressed the crowd.

He said students had shown an unmis-
takeable interest in the foc issue.

"I accept this dramnatic expression of
your concern."

"We are ail concerned, and we shal
certainly do ail we can to strive for a
common goal," he said.

In Toronto, Ontario's Education Minister
William Davis told students that no quali-
fied person was refused admission to an
institution of higher learning in his pro-
vince this year.

One thousand students f rom Nova
Scotia's eight provincial institutions march-
ed on the provincial legisiature in Halifax
in spite of ramn.

They were met hy representatives of
the political parties, who presented their
educational policies.

Robhie Shaw, president of the Dal-
housie student council warned that unless
the government acts on student demnands
there will be "a bigger and better march
next spring."

In neighhouring New Brunswick, Op-
position Leader John Diebenbaker toured
the University of New Brunswick and
spoke before two meetings of students. He
promised that if bis party formed the
government it would raise the federai per
capita grants for education from $2 to $5.

Mr. Diefenbaker said he thought
National Student Day was a good thing
and commented that they hand neyer had
anything like it when he was a student.

In Ottawa about 800 marchers fromn the
city's four CUS schools were met on
Parliament Hill hy student leaders and
representatives of the political parties.

Rex Murphy, president of the student
counicil of Memorial University in New-
foundland addressed the crowd as a repre-
presentative of Canada's only province
with free education.

He remarked that Newfoundland. the
last province to join Confederation, was the
first one to make good use of it. He said
he hoped the example of Premier Small-
wood in instituting free education would
"shine forth over the rest of Canada."

CUS President Patrick Kenniff said
National Student Day was only the begin-
ning of the CUS effort to press the issue
of universal accessibiiity. He presented
a CUS brief outlining the union's position
to the political spokesmen.

At the University of Manitoba in Win-
nipeg, a referendum was held on the
question of abolition of tuition focs. The
result: 1,778 in favor of abolition; 2,408
against.

He said the training of young Canadians
was well worth while since university

graduates would guide the country through
the scientific revolution.

At the University of Victoria, 700 stu-
dents marched to a theatre where a forum
on free education was held. Represent-
atives of the four political parties address-
ed the meeting although B.C. Education
Minister Peterson, an invited guest, did flot
show up.

In London, Ont. about 100 students
marched in support of universal access-
ibility.

The province of Quebec virtually opted
out of National Student Day.

McGill university, one of the prime
movers of the education program at the
recent CUS congress, decided to withdraw
from the program when participation was
not forthcoming from the province's
French-speaking universities.

At Sir George Williams University in
Montreal, a five-hour teach-in was held
to debate the concept of free education.
Sir George is not a member of CUS.

U 0F A STUDENTS HELP THEIR OWN CAUSE
... coins for college campaign on campus too

The poor man'y s march
or, how to organize a demonstration for $43
The national office of the Canadian

Union of Students issued local CUS chair-
men across the country with a "revolution-
ary guide" to be used in planning National
Sutdent Day demonstrations. The follow-
ing is a revised account of the report sub-
mitted by a special CUS sub-committee of
King's University students' council. It was
composed hy Christopher Cornish, Adele
Brennan, Ann Harlow and Gordon Cleve-
land. Perhaps it could have a wider ap-
plication than education action officiais
originally believed.

In the opinion of this committee, cour
ends can best be met by a simuitaneous
march on the part of all post-secondary
institutions on the provincial Legislature,
in Halifax.

A. A co-ordinating committee should be
established for ail institutions involved in
the province, with a sub-committee for
the Halifax Area. This committee will be
responsible for the planning and super-
vision of the march.

B. Preliminary Education and Public
Orientation
O Speeches by local VIPs, iLe., professors,

student leaders, and prominent business
men.

* Individual lobbying with accompanying
pamphlet.

* Faculty support should if possible be
acquired. The faculty should be ap-
proached about cancelling of officiai
classes, or at least voluntary declaration
of "sickness" on the morning of the
demonstration.

* Information pamphlets will be issued.
* Debates on the subject might be held.

They should be open to anyone on cam-
pus and off.

* Posters can be made and distributed in
advantageous positions.

*Visitatîons to high schools should be
undertaken to, create public interest
among the future university students.

*Representatives should be sent to raise
the "Univac" question at various political
meetings held in the area before Nov. 8.

* Door-to-door canvassing would raise
publie interest.

* Songs suitable for such a demonstration
will be composed.

* Get Dalhousie Gazette to, print special
edition with photos and easy to read
large type for use as a pamphlet in door
to door canvassing.

* It will probably be necessary to bring
Acadia and St. Francis Xaxier to Halifax
on the night of the 26th.
To avoid lawlessness and drunkenness,
entertainment should be organized in the
evening and a committee should give
special attention to preventing embar-
rassing incidents before they happen.
C. Demnonstration

*A sub-committee should be formed to
handle the demonstration.

*Halifax police, university administrations
and press, mayor of Halifax and Premier
Stanfield should ail receive detailed
plans of the march before it actually
takes place.

* Demonstrators will be divided according
to university, with sub-groups of man-
ageable proportions. A policing body of
students. markcd by arm-bands, should
be formed from members of the same
university.

* A permit must be obtained from the City
of Halifax for a public parade. AIl traf-
fic arrangements must be made with the
police beforehand.

*Dress for the march should be specified;
no sandals or beat-like clothing. Ties
and skirts if possible. Placards should
be provided but hand-made. No un-
approved signs may be carried.

* For purposes of identification, and to
prevent the development of a counter-
demonstration within the march, al
marchers should be required to brîng
their CUS cards, which might be worn
on the chest in plastic holders.

* Fights and carry ing-on are less likely to
break out if women and men are
thorougly integrated in the march.
Faculty sympathizers should be spread
through the crowd. Natural leaders
should be chosen before the parade and
strategically placed so as to establish
several "mood centres".

0 Demonstrators should gather at their
respective campuses where pep rallies
are held. The forming up process should
be drawn out over a reasonably long
pcriod. Now will be the time to create
the right atmosphere and weed out the
drunks and troublemakers. Speeches
should be interspersed with songs;they
should constantly remind the crowd of
its specific objectives and the plan of the
march.

*bAt 10:30 a.m. the march on the Legisla-
tive Buildings will begin on the Dal
quad. The demonstrators will return to
their respective campuses for a big lunch
at 12:30 p.m.

*The employment of a band and previous-
ly arranged "lead" singers might prove
very useful. A band can keep everyone
singing one tune and can drown out any
rival singing or obscene yelling. The im-
portant thing is to keep the demon-
strators moving and doing something al
of the time. Avoid the inevitable wait-
ing outside the legislature by timing the
arrival of the student marchers with the
appearance of the student represent-
ativtes who present the brief, and Premier
Stanfield. The premier should answer
the questions raised in the brief by ad-
dressing the gathering. Bill Curry
should reply.

*The march should not end at the Legis-
lature; a specifie and attractive post-
speech activity should be arranged to
clear the downtown area quickly (i.e.
the group would march back to their
respective campuses).

D. Follow Up

0 There should be visits made to, local high
schools to let the resuits of the march be
known.

* Pressure should continue on the pro-
vincial and federal governments on the
part of public relations committee.
Estimated cost for Kings alone: TOTAL

$43. Other costs: Permit, transport
from Acadia and St. Francis Xavier; two
or three meals; one night's accommodation;
entertainment, PR, etc.

'k F
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Studerits outline service pro jects
Four U of A students who sacri-

ficed their summer wages to work
on service projects, outlîned their
experiences Sunday at a forum
held at St. George's Church.

"You have to stand on their front
porches, persuade them you're flot
a blli collector, then try to explain
to an apathetic Negro why he
should spend $4.50 on poli tax six
months before the election just s0
he can vote," said Ian Walker,
arts 3.

Last summer Walker worked in
Virginia registering Negro voters

and conducting a V*cation Bible
School for slum children in a Negro
Episcopal church.

"It was the iggest influence in
my whole life," he said.

"There was a real spirit of love
between us."

Cheryl Maline participated in a
Student C hri s ti an Movement
mental health workshop.

She, and the others in ber camp,
worked in a mental hospital. Their
jobs were supplemented by study
sessions and speakers.

"We practiced a system of wage
conservation whereby we pooled

our wages and everyone received
four dollars a week allowance."

Joanne Rulbflush worked in
Daton, Ohio on Operation Head-.
start. This is an American Federal
project which takes slum children
-mostly Negro-to a kindergarten
the summer before they start grade
one.

"It was a learning experience,"
said Helen Pheasey of her summer
at a girls' church camp just outside
of New York city.

It was run by the "Girls Friendly
Society." The counsellors were
expected to teach the girls eti-
quette and conduct chapel services
morning and evening.

Would you like to join us?

We're Canada's largest manufacturer of telecommunication
equipment and cables, both power and communications.

Sales in 1964 exceeded $315,000,000 - an increase
of 33 0/o in three years.
Our plants are located et Montreal, Lachine, Ottawa, Belleville,
Toronto and London, and our sales and distribution
houses stretch from coast to coast.

Our International Operations Division is developing
world-wide markets.
We do our own research and development in the largest and
most modern laboratory in Can.ada
- more than 700 people work in R. & D.
0f our 19,000 employees, over 1100 are university graduates:
they comprise more than 601/o of middle management
and more than 90%O/ of top management.

Although more than haîf the 1966 grads we hire will be for
technical assignments, the balance will be from a
wide range of non-teclinical degrees and disciplines.

Our starting salaries are substantial. Your performance will be
evaluated et regular intervals and increases will be
based on these evaluations.
To encourage your professional growth we have libemal tuition
refund plans, scholarships and bursaries for our employees.
We provide excellent employee protection in the forma
of sickness benefits, life insurance, company-subsidized
medical plans and non-contributory pensions.

If you'd like to work for an ali-Canadian Company that is a
leader in its field and is daily breaking ground with
new and exciting projects, ask your Placement Officer for au
appointment with our recruiters.

They'll be on campus in two week8.oeAilorhro EkLctrlc
COMPANY LIMITED

-Credico photo

THE WEIRDOS WERE OUT-U of A students observed
the Halloween tradition by dressing in grotesque costumes and
haunting the halls during residence masquerade dances. This
vulching monster bas only the best of intentions as he gets into
the act during the Athabasca Hall dance.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
This year students can have

their pictures in the yearbook at
no cost. This is for yearbook
photos oniy. Each student desiring
to retain proofs orprints will lie
charged according to an approved
schedule.

When an appointment is made,
the student has the option of:

(a) two poses (for yearbook
only); or

(b) four poses (for yearbook and
possible reprints).

DR. P. J. GAUDET
DR. J. W. RUSSELL

OPTOMETRISTS
Office Pliones 433-5063, 433-0647

201 Stratilcona Medical Dental BIdg.
8225-1OSîli Street Edmonton, Alta.

With option (a), no deposit is re-
quired and the student receives no
prints. He may select the picture
he wishes for the yearbook. With
option (2), a $4 deposit is required
which will not lie refunded, but can
lie applied to the purchase of
prints. One print will appear in
the yearbook.

Due to an increased number of
photos for the yearbook and other
factors, it has been impossible to
accommodate all students in the
regular schedule.

As a result, arrangements have
been made to extend the schedule.
Appointments will lie made for all
students desiring photos during the
week of Nov. 8-12.

No appointment can be made
after this date.

TONIGHT
THE JUBILEE AUDITORIUM

8:30 P.m.
TICKETS ON SALE AT 7:00 P.m.
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IAUCC requests increase in federal grants to support universities
By RICHARD BLAIR

VANCOUVER (CUP)-The As-
sociation of Universities and Col-
leges of Canada bas callcd for an
immediate increase of $3 in the
federal government's per capita
grant.

This increase, proposed by the
Bladen report, would raise the
grant for education from $2 to $5.

The AUCO last Friday passed a
resolution: "That the govermcent
be urgcntly requested to authorize
this increase within the prescrit
fiscal year."

The resolution, moved by Dr. J.
A. Corry of Quccn's University in
Kingston, askcd for the immediate
increase because "the present state
of univcrsity financing is critical."

The AUCC also asked their board
of directors ta establish a commit-
tee ta study aIl aspects of access-
ibility ta post-secondary education.

This would include "financial
assistance to students."

Dean Vincent Bladen said here
Thursday: "The recommendation of
a $5 grant is based on the funds
avoulable to the universities, ia-
cluding fe! at the present level."

NO LOSS 0F QUALITY
"This grant would not put any

province in s0 strong a position
that it could, without loss of quality
or development, abandon revenue
reccived fr'om tees."

"To eliminate fees, the univer-
sities miust find money elsewhere,"
said the author of the Bladen re-
port.

"If the fedci-al government pro-
vides only $5 then the provincial
goverrament niust provide more if
fees are climinated."

On s t ud ent demonstrations
against the report, Bladen said:
"AIl the criticisms made of the re-
port wcre made to us in the course
of our inquiry."

"We heard thcm and we con-
sidered them and made our recom-
mendations."

*'Nothing I have heard since
makes me want to apologize for
them or reconsider them," he said.

The grant and student aid re-
solutions were passed during the
final session of the five-day con-
ference which attracted 300 dele-
gates from universities and colleges
across Canada.

The conference opened Monday,
and for the first two days commit-
tees met behind closed doors.

OPEN SESSIONS
The open sessions began Wednes-

day with an address by Corry, the
association's president last year.

He said university students must
continue to pay tees.

"If our resources were limittess
and the' governments boundlessly
generous, the considerations for
free tuition would bc different."

"But we have no evidence that
cither of these conditions can be
met in the near future."

"If were are to have enough
goverrament support to keep the
university a worthwhile place to
go, those who can bear a share of
the cost of their education must
continue to do so."

"Student aid needs careful atten-
tion and more money, but the cur-
rent campaign for f ree tuition and
universal accessibility' tends to oh-

HONDAi
SALES & RENTALS

8602 - 99 Street

Phone 439-4407 j

scure the fundamental issues."
Corry also warned that increased

support f rom governments might
result in increased intervention in
univcrsity affairs.

BIG EXPENDITURES
"If the taxpayer is willing to con-

cede big expenditures on univer-
sities, he may well say the govern-
ment should stop some of the non-
sense he thinks goes on there,» he
said.

Corry's speech was followed by
a report from the AUCC's execu-
tive director, Dr. G. C. Andrcw.

His report gave an outline of the
work donc by various AUCC com-
mittees during the year.

He also said plans are underway
for a survcy "of the devclopment
needs of university libraries to
1980."1

"A committec on corporate aid to
higher education with represent-
ation f rom the universities and
b)usincss has also been cstablished,"
said Andrcw.

D u r i n g Thursday's meeting,
Bladen also advocated income tax
concessions to enable married
womcn to fill university teaching
posts.

"The number of highly educated
women wc have in the country is a
grossly untapped source of staff for
universities."

"Perhaps the federal government
could make some tax arrangement
so women teachers would bc able
to make a deduction for costs in-
volvcd in cmploying a housekeeper
to look after husbands and fami-
lies."

NO DOCTORATES
He also suggested universities

should not insist on lecturers hav-
ing doctorates before being allow-
cd to teach.

He was commenting on Dr.
Claude Bissell's statement that the
problemn of recruiting staff to meet
the needs forecast by the Bladen
report was terrifying.

Bisseil is president of the Uni-
versity of Toronto,

ALBERTA TROPHY
& GIFT SHOP LTD.

10654-101 St. 424-5889

"Edmonton's Oldest Established
Trophy House"

The report says that during the
next 10 years, 2,800 new staff will
have to be rccruited annually
across Canada to meet universities'
nceds.

Bisseli said he feit there had not
been cnough emphasis on the prob-
lem of meeting the needs stressed
in the report.

Dr. Edward F. Sheffield, research
director for the AUCC, said he "ex-
peets the teaching supply to keep
up with the demand."

"In the past 10 ycars university
enrolment in Canada has almost
doubled and we have been able to
find enough teachers to staff the
universities," he said.

Sheffield also proposed two steps
to stop the "brain drain" to the U.S.

The first is an information pro-
gram to tell Canadian students in
the U.S. about job opportunities in
Canada.

SEEK OUT STUDENTS
The other is for individual uni-

versities to seek out students
studying in the U.S. to offer them
jobs.

The final session last Friday dis-
cussed the association's brief to the
federal and provincial governments
on the Bladen report, passed re-
solutions and elccted officers.

The proposais suggcsted by the
brief and the report about financ-
ing medical education came under
severe criticism from the Associ-
ation of Canadian Medical Colleges.

The colleges objected to the
weighting formula proposed by the
Bladen report.

Under this weighting formula
medical and dental students would
have a weighting of three, f irst
and second year arts student one,
and graduate students a weighting
of five.

(Under this formula financing
program, grants to universiites
would be based on the number of
students in graduate and pro-
fessional schools rather than on the
total number of students in the
university.)_

(For example, a university with
a large number of graduate stu-
dents would receive more than one
vith many undergraduate arts stu-
dents even though the two might
have the same total enrolment.)

U of A president Walter H.
Johns was elected vice-president of
the AUCC at the Vancouver con-
ference.

GEOLOGISTS
A representativc from one of Canadas leading ail and gas ex-
ploration and producing companies will be on campus to inter-
view graduate and undergraduate students in the courses
Geology and Geological Engineering, for regular employment
and summer employment on:

November 15, 1965
For further information and appointment please contact your

Placement Officer.

TEXACO EXPLORATION COMPANY
CALGARY ALBERTA

Don't wait for thie breaks
GO AFTER THEM-That's how success begins!

At Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd., success begins with a 5-year training
programn of cballenging work assignments designed to develop specialist
and management skills. Your success may well begin in an interview
with the representative of this ail Canadian company employing over
20,000 people.

Challenging positions are available in their steel, steel fabrication, gas tur-
bine and transportation industries as well as in their engineering labora-
tories. These positions are open to graduates and post-graduates in al
branches of ENGINEERING, BUSINESS, HONOUR MATHEMATICS,
and PHYSICS. How about you?

When you join Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd., you will start on a satisfy-
ing and rewarding career. It could take you, if you wish, to locations in
Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver and other urban centres across
Canada. You can be sure the opportunities will be there for the taking.

0

November l5th and l6th

A company representative will be on campus

Ask your Student Placement Director to arrange an interview for you.

Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.
7 King Street East, Toronto

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
COMPANY, LIMITED

Will be on campus November 18 and 19
to interview 1966 Engineering and Science

graduates

A well-defined training program is offered to prepare candidates
for positions of responsibility in:

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
FACTORY ENGINEERING
SERVICE ENGINEERING
FIELD INSTALLATION
QUALITY CONTROL AND TEST
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND SALES

These positions will afford opportunity for career development
to graduates with potential.

Professional salary scale and increases based on performance
as well as excellent employee fringe henefit plans.

Contact the Placement Office for detailed information, bro-
chures and interview appointment.



Female footballers
show impressive form
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By ED MARCHAND
A female football game is fun for

fans and players, but the residence
girls hardly chuckled as phys ed
outclawed them 33-0 last Saturday.

The fun began when 42 women
showed up at the varsity stadium
wil full equipment on. If you
think football pants fit tightly on
men you should see these lineups.
The fans showed more interest in
the huddles than in the scrim-
mages.

The scrimmages were fun too.
It was a matter of who could bite,
claw, scream and scratch the most.
If it weren't for face masks, there
would be 42 poor complexions
around campus this week. The
girls really let their hair down-
over their faces mostly.

It is entertaining watching a
screaming girl run aimlessly around
until she is stopped by someone
(the referee) or something (the
goal post).

It's a good thing that the Bears
were in Calgary. Their quarter-
backs would blush if they watched
Marcia Stevenson direct her phys
ed squad through double fakes, end

sweeps, pass or run options, and off
tackle siants. Marcia scored two
touchdowns herseif as did Lois
Taylor.

Phys ed coach Paul Kirk did a
fine job as his girls made some
good solid tackles. But is was a
blue day for residence coach Al-
ian Crawford who had to sneak in-
to the huddle a few times to give
his girls instructions. It was of no
use! The residence girls were out-
numbered 28-14 and the best play
they managed was getting the hall
back from the center without a
fumble.

The referees had a full day. If
they called every infraction they
saw the game would have been
called because of darkness. The
most frequent penalties were for
grabbing the face mask, pulling the
hair, scratching the cheek, bîting
the forearm, and kicking the ref-
eree in the shins. A few of the fans
were called for piling on.

But, after it was ahl over every-
one conceded the game was good
fun, free from any of the serious-
ness that mars normal football.

'h
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Face the Arctic winds
in a Nordyk Cardigan

You'll be warm and comfortable this winter
in a hi-necked, pure wool sweater with big,
bold metal buttons. The popular 'Nordyk'
Ski Look is reflected in blue, brown, green
or grey, S.M.L ........-................... $29.95

The Bay, Campus and Career Shop, Main

-MacLaren photo
IT'S ALL A MATTER 0F FORM-In this maneuver the girls of the synchronized swim

club are holding a star pattern by moving their hands. The star pattern is only one of a series
of controlled strokes which make up the good swimmer's repertoire. The club meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 6 p.m.

Coeds race on fun course of obstacles
Phys ed 2 won the women's cross

country obstacle race in intramur-
al competition last weekend.

The phys ed team's time was
eight minutes, just 15 seconds less
than the second place swim team.

The basketball teamn was third,
while Newman Club came fourth.

The obstacle course tested teamn
members' speed under swings,
down slides, through tunnels, and
around trees.

Each team had four runners. Ahl
entrants in the three-quarter-mile
race had to be in good physical
condition before they could parti-
cipate in the gruelling event.

Agriculture won the tennis
doubles and singles competitions
in women's intramurals.

In singles, ag student Sally Bel-
field won over Linda Brydon and
Wyona Pilling who tied for second.

Sally Belfield teamed with Mari-
lyn Cook to take the doubles.
Lynn Cook and Wendy Fisher,
both rehab med students won sec-
ond. Wyona Pilling and Wendy
Anderson of LDS were third.

Points awarded were: ag-50;
rehab med-35; LDS-22.5.

TUBERCULIN TESTS
Ail students who are attendmng

U of A for the first time this session
and who have flot had tuberculin
skin tests this fali are requested to
report to the Student Health Ser-
vice bureau between 8 and 12 Mon-
day, Nov. 15 or Wednesday, Nov.
17 for testing.

Dr. James E. Tchir
Optometrist

401 Tegler Building
Edmonton, Alberta

Telephone 422-2856

1964 CORVAIR SPYDER
Turbo-charged Engine - 4-speed - Bucket Seats$2950

Radio - 17,000 Original miles .ý >... ......... 22 50

1959 HILLMAN
Ideal Low Priced Transportation - Winterized $ 395.00

NOROIC MOTOR CO. LTO.
9555 - 82 Ave. Ph. 439-5967 j

VOLVO-DATSUN
SALES AND SERVICE CENTRE

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
Summer Employment

1966

0

Applications and information bookiets are now available in the Placement
Office and in Departments.

Please submit your application by 15 November 1965 in order to ensure fullest
consideration

to

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER,
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL,
OTTAWA 7, ONTARIO
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Bears downed twice at weekend
as funny men show their stuf f

By DAVE WRIGHT

The Harlem Stars, talented funny
men of basketball, out-fooled the
Golden Bears 81 to 55 in Varsity
Gym Friday and repeated the feat
66 to 61 Saturday.

Led by Ed Blott's fine rebound-
ing, the Bears fast broke their way

OPIENING SOON

THE BUNKHOUSE
COFFEE HOUSE

We Need Help!

Part-time pople to become a
part of Canadas most unique
coffee house. Cail 424-5660
between 5 - 7 pa..1

to an early lead Friday. Some
hard driving by guard Bruce
Blummeil and forward Garth Hill-
man kept the team's hopes alive
during the opening stages of the
game.

The Stars play lacked its usual
crispness until their big guard
Henry Johnson started to riddle the
Bears defence with driving lay-
ups and deceptive passes. Towards
the end of the f irst haîf the Stars
seemed to corne alive as their big
men took charge of the backboards.

The Stars played Thursday night
in Calgary and needed to work the
stiffness out of tired muscles be-
fore they could get untracked.
The Bears, on the other hand,
showed a lack of conditioning as
they faded during the last hall.
The U of A squad should show im-
provement since they have only
been practicing for two weeks. The
H a rle m team began play in
September.

Coach Munro sent bis cagers into
the game boping they would learn
from the Stars greater experience.
He substituted freely throughout
the game giving everyone on the
bench a chance to show his skill.

Don Melnycbuk, who ripped tbe
cords for 16 points witb a jump-
shot Friday, was acting as best
man at a friend's wedding and
didn't dress Saturday. The bulk of
the backcourt work fell to Blum-
meli who responded with 14
markers.

The Bear starting line-up bore
no resemblance to last year's squad
-not one of the first string players
dressed for the game. Coach
Munro is waiting anxiously for
the end of the football season.

With Golden Bear al-star Nestor
Korchinsky already sidelined until
Christmas with a football injury
and two more Bears, Darwin
Semotiuk and Barry Mtchelson
stili playing, you can understand
the coacb's anxiety.

UA C Dinosaurs
extincterated 26-7

CALGARY (Staff)-The Golden Bears downed the UAC
Dinosaurs 26-7 here last Saturday.

In the first haif the Bears completely controlled the bail,
both in the air and on the ground. Willie Algajer, Val
Schneider, Jim Hale, and AI Zemrau ail put points on the
scoreboard in the first quarter. Algajer made a major on a
plunge, while Schneider kicked a boomîng 55 yard punt for a
single.

B ears beat
Spurs
in thriller

The Bears scored their second
win of the year in a 2-0 recent
exhibition contest with the Calgary
Spurs.

More than 1,000 fans watched the
rambunctious contest in varsity
arena. High sticks and hot tempers
bighligbted a match which saw 65
minutes of penalties.

A determined Bear squad was out
to avenge a 5-1 defeat against the
Oil Kings. They outskated and
outchecked the Calgary crowd to
chaulk Up the win. But it was
touch and go aIl the way as the
Spurs caught fire in the final frame.

It was a goalie's game for the
Bears. Bob Wolfe and Hugb
Waddle were outstanding in the
Bear nets, turning aside 31 shots
for the shotout. The Spur's goalie
was tested 18 times.

DareIl Leblanc put the Bears on
the board early in the second
period with the final tally going to
ex-Rocket. Austin Smith, at 16:50
of the third.

The big brawl of the penalty
prone match was a stick swinging
dual between Calgary's John Hut-
ton and thc Bcars Jim Reaman.
The resuit was five minute match
penalties to both players. Reaman
picked up a nasty gash over the
right eye.

Bear forward, Dave McDermid
hit the injury trial with a shoulder
separation. He won't see action for
six weeks. It was a good game for
the Bear team; they'lI be out for
the league title when action starts
at home against U of A on Nov. 19
and 20.

Irwin Strifler scored two majors
in the second quarter, one of tbem
on a 45-yard run.

In the last haif tbe Dinosaurs
weren't the same team. They
started the half by capitalizing on
a Bear kickoff return fumble on
their own 21. They got the bal
to the Bear 43 before the drive
bogged.

Dinosaur quarterback Ted
Rhodes seemed to rely mainiy on
ahl-stars Kris Schmidt and Bob
Rusu to carry the bail. Last year
Schmidt was the Dinosaur's most
valuable player. If tbe UAC team
shows tbe same class next year,
they could sweep the Vanier Cup.

During the first bal the Bear
defense and offense were good.
Willie Algajer led the green and
gold to a 26 point margin in tradi-
tional Bear style.

But in the second haif the de-
fense disappeared and the offence,
on the rare occasions when it was
needed, failed to click. The Dinos
mothered the bail for most of the
baif and contained a frustrated
Bear team.

The nearest the Bears got to
toucbdown territory was the Cal-
gary 15 yard line. The penetration
was the result of a 28-yard run by
Vern Simmonson. But the drive
sputtered out.

On the whole, the Bears showed
up well. Despite several bad de-
fensive plays, the Bears managed
to limit the hard-cbarging Calgary
team to one major in the last haîf.

Several first string Bears men
were sidelined with injuries f rom
last week's Bear-Bison s c r ap.
Rennie Bradley, Peter Tyler, and
Cam McAlphine didn't dress.
They'll be back in action this
weekend.

Bear hopes for a Toronto trip are
more than wishful tbinking after
the Bisons 9-8 win over the
Huskies in WCIAU action last
weekend. A convincing win over
the Huskies this Saturday will give
themf a berth in the Vanier Cup.

Saturday's game is a big one.
Game time is 2:00 p.m. at the var-
sity grid.

r I

Dive us a taste
of your qual"ity.

-Hamiet, Act Il

Challenging career opportunities-where talents and
temperaments of ail types are put to work in a productive
environment-are found throughout our company's di-
versified operations.

At your Placement Office you'll find copies of -Alcan
-a Growth Company". Browse through it. It tells you
about Alcan, and the opportunities Alcan offers the
enterprising university graduate.

Further information dealing with your specific inter-
ests can be discussed during a personal interview.

Mr. D. R. C. Morris and Mr. H. J. Baker wil conduct

on-campus interviews

NOVEMBER 17, 18, 19, 1965
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING - MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING PHYSICS - HONOURS CHEMISTRY
HONOURS MATHEMATICS - HONOURS PHYSICS

Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd.

TEACHING POSITIONS
Effective September 1966

with the

EDMONTON PUBLIC
SCHOOL BOARD

For application form, salary schedule and interview
appointment apply to:

National Employment Service
Administration Building
University of Alberta

___j



Bears downed 32-3 in rugger
As any good sportsman wili tel

you rugger is a good dlean garne.

Women's curling
to hold tryouts

Girls! Get your curling brooms.
Richard Price needs you.

The occasion is tryouts for the
WCIAA championsbips in early
February.

Curling coach Price wants as
many experienced curiers as pos-
sible out for the play-offs at the
Balmoral on Nov. 9 and 10 at 5 p.m.

According to Price, curling
ability and abiiity to get along with
other players will dccide the team.
The team will have the standard
four members and an extra acting
as team manager.

The rink will work out in regular
U of A mixed league sessions.
Rinks from ail the western univer-
sities will compete in the February
meet.

The sports fans at varsity grid for
iast Saturday's game would agree.

The score was 32-3 for the UBC
Thunderbirds over the Golden
Bears, but this is flot entirely rele-
vant. The game was played in true
rugger style and the fans ate it Up.

Rugger is for gentlemen but not
for weaklings. If weaklings piayed
the UBC team they wouldn't corne
out alive. UBC dorinated the
game with their strong, hard-tackl-
ing scrum and fast rnoving three-
line. One of the best teams in
North America, they showed a
class seldom seen in Edmonton.
Saturday was an object lesson in
how to play the game for the Bears.

For the fans, many of themn Eng-
lish, the game was a real treat. It
was free from the anger and duil-
ness often seen in Canadian bail.

It was a fast-moving game with
the 'Birds capitalizing on their
smooth-functioning three-line. The
three-line is roughly equivalent to
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the backfield in Canadian football
-only the plays are restricted with
no forward passing allowed.

The big play is the lateral and
the UBO team bhas this move down
cold. The idea is to draw your
tacklers and pass the bail the in-
stant before you are hit. It takes
nerve and timing, but the results
are worth it. The sight of a fast-
moving three-ine would bring any
crowd to its feet.

The 'Birds monopolized the line-
outs. In this variation the bail is
thrown between two uines of play-
ers at the sidelines and both squads
jump for it. The UBC teamn was
shorter but quicker.

The Bears got three points on a
field goal from the 40 yd. line and
that was the only dent they made in
UBC's tight defense. It was one-
sided, but the Bear team has
potential and in a few years we
may see a college league.

When a team like UBC piays,
enthusiasm for the game reaches
new heights. Let's hope enthusiasmn
doesn't die at U of A.

CIVIL
MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL
CHEMICAL

MacMILLAN, BIDEDEL and POWELL RIVER LIMITED
LUMBER - NEWSPRINT - PULP - PLYWOOD - PACKAGING - FINE

PAPER - PANELBOARDS - SHINGLES
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Invites you ta disc uss
Career Opportunities in our
Forest Products Industry

Interviews will be held on campus on

November 8, 9, 10
For information, applications and appointments
please sec your

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

Yearbook Photos..
must be taken according to the announced schedule. If you wish to be
included ...

Make Your Appointment Now!
(No charge for yearbook sittings or prints)

Arts and Science.......................................... Oct. 14-25
Education............................................. Oct. 26-Nov. 1
Engineering ................................................. Nov. 2-5
Pharmacy...................................................... Nov. 10
Agriculture................................................... Nov. 12
Medical Laboratory Science ............................... Nov. 15
Commerce ................................................ Nov. 16-17
Theology and Graduate Studies ............................ Nov. 18
Physical Education.......................................... Nov. 19

0

Complete Portrait sittings available in color under
the auspices of the Students' Union by Wells Studios

-Credico photo
THE PADS DON'T HELP-A frustrated female footballer

tries pushups with more padding. The rest of her exhausted
teammates look on sympathetically, but refuse to help her out.
If football with ail its pads and exercise doesn't do the job she
may have to go back ta Metrecal after the game.

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

0

Part-time employment opportunity for 2

students in their graduating year. Minimal

time required. Salary up to $200 monthly.

For further details inquire at N.E.S. Student

Placement Office.
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Carrilon editor fired
REGINA-The firing of the editor of the Carillon, student

newspaper at the University of Saskatchewan's Regina campus,
has touched off a storm of protest.

Ail staff members of the Carillon except the sports depart-
ment have resigned to protest the firing of John Conway by the
Students' Representative Council.

In addition, Simnon de Jong. last year's council president and
a member of this year's council, resigned over the issue when
hjs motion to have Conway reinstated was defeated by a five to
three motion.

Student Union President John Graham Kelly said that Con-
way was dismissed because he failed to provide adequate
coverage of campus news and due to financial mismanagement
of the paper.

Conway has cbarged that the reai reason be was f ired was
the fact that the SRC disagreed with the paper's editorial poiicy
on Vietnam.

"am personaily and editorially against the American war
effort and invoivement in Vietnam," be said.

At the SRC meeting, Kelly said the "Carillon bad became the
argan of a particular group on campus."

Kelly said that Dean W. A. Riddel of the University had told
him that if the council did not do something about the Carillon,
the administration would.

Dean Riddel bas denied making sucb a statement.

Premier's apology demanded
FREDERICTON-The Student's Representative Counicil of

the University of New Brunswick bas demanded that Premier
Robicbaud apalogize publicly for intervening to stop a recent
demonstration against Prime Minister Pearson.

The council dlaims a phone cail from Premier Robicbaud to
UNB President Colin MacKay led to the cancellation of a bus
tbe demonstrators bad cbartered to take tbem to the airport to
meet Mr. Pearson Oct. 16.

The resolution passed Oct. 23 protested "Premier Robicbaud's
unwarranted use of bis position ta prevent the student body from
enjoying tbeir full rigbts as Canadian citizens" and requested a
formai apology f rom the premier for tbis intervention.

Mr. McKeiman, tbe premiers executive assistant admitted
that Mr. Robicbaud made the cati ta Dr. MacKay, but he denied
tbat the premier bad anything ta do with the canceilation of
the bus.

He said the bus was cancelled by the leader of the Progressive
Conservative campus club aiter be bad been calied into Dr.
MacKay's office to discuss the matter.

Mr. McKelman said Mr. Robichaud had considered the
pianned demonstratian discourteous and wouid have opposed it
bad it been directed against any of Canadan's politicai leaders.

About 50 students sbowed up at the airport despite tbe can-
cellation of the bus to heckie tbe Premie Minister on bis arrival.

Drama festival at Ryerson
TORONTO-Ryerson will hast tbe Canadian University

Drama Festival on Feb. 10, il and 12.
Ail entries wiil be one act plays, cither drama or comedy.
The top tweive university productions of tbe year wiil be

presented. Tbe festival wili be a play-off of area festivals across
Canada, and will be judged by a professional.

Project EXPOSE introduced
MONTREAL-"Project EXPOSE" bas been unveiled by its

creatars, a number of third year arts students at Loyola Callege,
ta Larry Schachter, director of promotion for Expo 67.

"Projeet EXPOSE" is a plan designed ta send students ta the
United States next summer ta publicize Expo 67. The praposed
itinerary bas tbree teams, af tbree students eacb, cavering an
area of tbe US. from Maine ta Wasbington, D.C., Kansas,
Minnesota, Florida and California.

The theme of the plan is "If tbey knaw, they'll go!" and the
message ta be put across is "Expo 67 and Montreal."

Personal contact plus the media of radia and television would
be used ta reacb a potential of 55 million people. The expense
acount and salary for tbe wbole summer is estimated at $30,000.

Mr. Scbacbter bas made plans for the cammittee af students
ta present their plan ta the Expo Board of Directors.

Quebec papers form PUQ
QUEBEC-A press association of Quebec university news-

papers, Presse Universitare Quebecoise, was formed here in a
two day conference Oct. 23 and 24.

Student newspapers of the Universities ai Montreal, Sher-
brooke and Lavai have pulled out ai Presse Etudiante Nationale,
a Frencb Language student press association witb university and
ciassicai coliege members.

Tbe McGiii Daily, represented at the founding meeting by its
editor Patrick MacFadden, will be a member af PUQ.

Mr. MacFadden said bis paper wiil retamn its membership in
Canadian University Press.

-Wesley photo
MODELS FOR THE MOMENT-These four U of A coeds assumed the raies of fashion

models for the recent fashion show sponsored by the household economics club. The students
modeled clothîng supplied by a downtown department store for the occasion. We'd like ta tel
you who they are but aur photog got sa excited over the hale in the back of that girl's dress

that he forgot ta get their naines.

Cou ncil witholds levy
until WUS joins union
By VALERJE BECKER

Council rejected a Warld Uni-
versity Service bid for a 10 cent per
student levy Monday nigbt.

Acting against a finance commit-
tee recammendatian tbat WUS be
given $1,640, cauncillors vated ta
witbbald $1,000 until WUS bas be-
came a students' union club.

Eric Hayne, secretary- treasurer,
infarmed council that the grant
fund was getting low and WUS
would not suifer if council witbbeid
the propased student level, while
tbe budget might.

Later in the meeting, council
forgot its financial pains and agreed
unanimausly ta send Miss Fresb-
ette, Gail Ward, a chaperone, and
one council representative ta tbe
"Save tbe Cbildren College Bowl"
in Toronto Nov. 20.

Cauncil was iniormed Manday
night that Wells Studios is bebind
schedule and wili flot be able ta
meet tbeir Dec. 15 dead-line.
Council agreed ta add an additional
3 days and 10 nights ta the phato-
grapby schedule and ta extend Mr.
Well's delivery dead-line ta Dec.
20.

Stan Wolanski was mandated by
council ta prepare a brief on tbe
study ai liquor privileges for tbe
new SUB.

Diane Crosby, rehab rep, and
Alan Gardner, science rep, were
appointed ta tbe Poiicy af Oper-
ation board.

Cauncil moved that steps be
taken ta register strang disappraval
over tbe metbods used in recam-
mending changes in the University
Act. A special grievance would be
that students were denied tbe rigbt
of personal consultation wben tbe
Act was being revised.

Council agreed ta make up the
difference between the cost oi a
first year tuitian fee and the $279
collected by the "Coins far College"
dime march. This money would be
given ta a needy student wbo
would otberwise be prevented from
attending university. Priarity will
be given ta tbe rural areas.

Council passed a motion granting
Dave Cooper, newiy-bired building
manager for the new SUB, an addi-
tional $850 ta caver moving ex-
penses fram Ottawa ta Edmonton.
Originaiiy, Mr. Cooper bad been
allotted $750 ta caver tbis expense.

Council also agreed ta bave Mr.
Cooper begin work on November
15 rather than December 1 as
originally decided.

It was agreed by cauncillors ta
send one delegate from this uni-
versity ta the McGill Conference an

world affairs ta be held Nov. 10 ta
the 13. The delegate will be chosen
by a professar and Maureen Stuart
oi the personnel board.

Council was informed tbat Mari-
lyn Cook is the new WAA rep.

Council agreed ta pay 50 per cent
af the expenses incurred by Radsoc
for university sparts braadcasts.
It is presumed by council that the
UAB will pay the other 50 per cent.

On a recammendatian ai the fin-
ance commission, tbe fine arts club
was granted $225.

Council awarded the U ai A fly-
ing club a $400 grant. It was
generaiiy agreed that the club per-
formed a valuable service during
VGW when it conducted approxi-
mately 74 people on sight-seeing
fligbts over tbe campus.

Council ratified an original
motion granting the law sebool
forum $1,200 for tbe financing ai
speakers this year.

Council moved that a iorm
letter accompany each grant, stat-
ing that the students' union will
nat be beld hiable for anytbing
undertaken by tbe clubs invaived
and, furtber, that tbe name af tbe
students' union must nat be used
by tbese clubs.


